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Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Crace be with all them tbat. love our Lord desus Christ In mincerity."-Eph. vl. 24.
"Earnestly contend for.the falth whlch was once dolivered unto the saints,"-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE WEST *LONDoN MissoN.-The Mission,
which was held in November in the East End of
London, has been followed by a similar work in
the West part of that great city, and from' Our
English exchanges we learn that the latter enter-
prise has been prosecuted with a zeal and energy
fully equal ta that which marked the former. The
area covered by the extraordinary effort of the last
month comprises no Jess than 306 parishes, con-
taining, according ta the last census, 1,545,000
sauls, that is ta say, 2oo,ooo more people than had
to be dealt with during the November Mission.
The Iris Eclesiastical Gazette thus speaks of the
Mis'sion:-
, Never, perhaps, was such a widspread and de.
termined effort made bythe Church in the west of
London ta carry the Gospel message ta all the
parishioners, high and low, rich and'poor, one with
another, during the late mission week. In many
of the more wealthy parishes the organisation ta
reach the well-to-do classes was admirable. ln
one such parish fourteen clergymen and a couple of
hundred lay workers were incessantly working,
morning, noon, and night, ta reach people of the
multitudinous vanieties of occupations, and ta cater
for various ages and tastes of bath sexes. For six
weeks palaces, bouses, and rooms had been bain-
barded with printed and personal invitations,
couched in a great variety of forms; and during
the Ijission itself services of different views and ofi
a varying duration were held at ail sorts of hours
for ail sorts and conditions of men. An average
of seventeen services per day were held in ont'
parish. The week-day service in several churches
numbered some six ta ten a day, besides the out-
doar processions and preaching, and the special
addresses in mews, factories, railway stations, and
other places where men congregate. Freedom of
worship was the rule in ail the Churches during
the week-day services, and people were urged ta
avail themselves of the opportunity thus allowed of
attending the parish churches.

During the week, preceding the 2 rst Feb., amongst
other Bishops taking part in the Mission, there
were the Archbishops of Canterbury and York,
The Bishop designate of London, and Bishop ai
Sodor and Man.

SERVICES IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.-On the
afternoan of the first Mission Sunday the Abbey
was crowded, and some hundreds of intending
worshippers were nat able ta obtain admittance.
The Archbishop of Canterbury preached the ser-
mon, selecting for his text Mat. ix., part of the3 6th
and 3 7 th verses. His Grace said-

That, in a Mission, one of the noblest results
was ta help souls ta makte a new beginning, and ta
hell those who would lead a new life. There vere
tMree points of importance ta be noted. There was
the visible gain of a Mission, the visible test of a
Mission, and the visible application of a Mission.
The visible gain was that it gave every Christian
an opportunity of declaring himself ta be a Chris-
tianand of speaking out more boldly. The visible
test was ta be foun. in the fact that a Mission

was a failure in any parish where the Clergy were
not left with much more work ta do after it was
over, anti also with many more workers ta take
part in the work. The visible application vas ta
be seen when people take up same simple work for
Christ as for Christ-something that they would
not have taken up but for the Mission-not ta
hedge with, but really to do something for Christ.
And then as ta the power ta which the Mission
trusted. There was a power which throbbed
through and through the heart of any truc Mission,
by which the sinner would be changed, and the
careless made more sincere. Nothing could ex-
plain this but the plain teaching of Christ. It was
power not residing in human nature, but came
directly from God, with laws as real and as universal
as natur's laws ; and unless it vert acknowlttged,
prayeti for, anti used as God's gift, there vas na
spiritual gift obtained or obtainable. When Our
Lord sent out His disciples on their first Mission,
He gave therm power ta cast out the evil spirits
and ta heal, and after that He gave ta His Church
the power ta forgive sins. He was not speaking of
ministerial absolution, or anything of the sort, but
simply that as a fact He told His gathered dis-
ciples that in His Church there should dwell this
power of His awn. Then again just before His
Ascension He declared that ail power was given
Him in heaven and in earth, and that therefore
they were ta make disciples of ail nations. Why
that " therefore ? " What is the connecting link
between His power and their teaching ? He sup-

made, and one of the clergy gives a brief address,
mainly of an invitatory chtiracter, but including a
more or less earnest appeal ta the audience not ta
live entirely without God in the warld. And sa
the processions pass on, with occasional pauses,
until the whole parish is traversed. It was indeed
an extraordinary spectacle when shortly after nine
o'clock last night, the cross and banners and sur-
pliced choir, some thirty strong, of St. Thomas's
debouched into Regent street, chanting the Litany
of Penitence, with hundreds of children ever and
anon taking up the response at the top of their
voices, '<Have mercy upon us."

THE CHURcH ARMY.-A year ago this Society
had fifteen working men evangelists wholly engaged,
in addition ta the staff. One year bas passed away,
and that number has increased from fifteen ta forty-
five. Many of the stations are worked by local
officers; the number of members is ta be counted
by thousands. When it is remembered that eacli
member is a speaker in the cause of Christ, out-
door and indoor, as many nights every week as
possible, both winter and summer, it is hoped that
by steady, plodding work, still greater good May
be achieved, In the ranks are ta be found hun-
dreds who were most depraved drunkards, wife
beaters, biasphemers, gamblers, nd others whose
hearts God bas touched, an vhase lives and homes
are tatally chauged.

plied it Hiselif when He said, " Lo, I am with TzESTIMONY TO THE EvIL OF SECTARIAN
you alway, even ta the end of the world ;" mean- DivISIONs-The Rev. R. H. Lovell, preaching in
ing, 4 I have the power, and I am with you; there- the Congregational Chapel,,Bromley, Kent, on
fore call, invite, teach, baptize, )less, lift human the occasion of a collection being made towards
nature itself, for I, with aIl My power, am among the fund for enlarging Bromley Parish Church,
you." That was the secret of the Christian Church, closed his sermon, based on Rom. xv. 2, with the
and the secret of every real Mission. following words :-' Our last question is, When are

the barriers which divide English religious life ta
be removed? Ta belong ta one religious com-

SECULAR PRESS OPININs.-The tone adopted munion in many an English town is still ta be shut
by the great London newspapers has been cordial out from the most common fellowship with many
and a spirit of general sympathy with the work of your neighbours. I believe thefiety jealousies

of sccis is the greatest hindrance to the Gospel in
has been manifested. The London Morning Pos, England to-days cven union over a bit of blue
in referring to the Mission, said:- ribbon is a power for good over our most desperate
. The work of the Mission is now in full operation, foc. I was walking on Tuesday evening, after the
and the favourable weather of the past two days day's rain, and found myself near our cemetery.
has been taken ample advantage of in many parishes The silence of the night and the freshness of the
for out-door preaching and processions. The lat- air had soothed me with their gentle ministries. I
ter appear ta form one of the most popular features stood ta gaze upon the quiet resting-place of many
of the Mission in the poorer districts. The methods we knew and loved sa well. In my heart I could
vary in different parishes. In St. Giles'-in-the- hear the whisper of their voices-all was peace.
Fields, which includes the .notorious district of And yet, in that quiet, peaceful resting-place, I saw
Seven Dials, half a dozen gentlemen visit the nar- the two darkly sombre chapels, looking at each
row streets and courts, and at certain points an- other like estranged friends who would not shake
nounce ta the bystanders that a Mission is going hands, and the white path was perfectlyplain which
on in the church; ta which ail are affectionately in- divides neighbour from neighbour even in death. I
vited, and sa a few idlers are attracted ta the ser- looked above-the stars were ail brightly shiniug ;
vice in the adjacent church. Very different is the they were of many colours, of many magnitudes,
method adopted at the not-far-distant churches- of much variety and diversity, and yet one glorious
St. Peter's, Windmill street, and St. Thomas's, inseparable whole in their setting and their service.
Regent street. Here the choir and clergy, in full I utter -no word of blame or censure on any class.
vestmnents, with crosses and banners, and lanterns I will not venture now ta say who is responsible
swinging from tali poles, issue into the crowded for these things. This is the burden of my utter-
streets chanting penitential litanies, or singing ance and determination. Whatever any of us can
popular hymns ta simple tunes. Before many do ta sweep ail these things away, ta show the
yards have been traversed- the procession is -en- Christian spirit, ta stretch out hand and greetipg
closed on ail sides by a dense crowd, by whom the to all, that we will do. What we want to see is our
proceedings are watched not only with interest, town one, our country one, Jesus Christ's Church
but with considerable respect. Turning into a side one ;:al men one great family, and Christ our one
street where the vehicular traffic is slight a hait is Head and common Lord.'



NEWS FROMI THE OME FIELD.
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DIOCESE 0F NOVA SCOTLA.

PEoNAL.-The Rev. A. D. Sylvester, curat
of St. Luke's, bas gone ta tht West Indies in orde
to forward hia convalescence anti regaii sttengtl
for his work; The Rev. gentleman Was ordaine<
for work at St. Luke's last Christmasi and sinci
then:had a violent attack of diptheria which lei
.bliù n4elk "and unfitted for practical work. Wi
hope that Mr. Sylvesterwill soon be at- his pas
aganiànd that the rector of St. Luke's will bi
noùelthe worse of thebîra amount of work whicl
i flling. to his siare this Lent.

-The Rev. Dr. P.artridge lectures this week ii
St ;Jomn's.school-room, Truro.

Tai.,Ev. W. .11 BULLOcL-Next ta oh
name.of Edgehill, Chaplain General of the forces
one of thebest known namaes in the Diocese i
that of Reber Bullock, son of the late Dean. Th
Rev. gentleman is under orders to leave Gibralta:
for Egypt. A Gibraltar paper speaks in 'th<
following way of Mr. Bullock :--

" Mr Bullock bas filled the responsible office o
senior chaplain ta the forces in Gibraltar for nearli
five years, with credit ta himself and satisfactiot
to'he military'community, ta whom his ministration
have been sa unceasing and zatous, with the resul
that they have been highly appreciated by thos
amongst whoim he has labored. He has been fore
most ini every good work of mercy and charity
and bas béen unsparing of bis time and strength a
thé call of duty. Thé'soldiers will in him lose
kind pastar and a sympathizing -friend, and it i
needless ta say that he cardes with him on hii
journey and in his subsequent career our hearties
wishes for succèss.'

HALIFÀx.-CHURcH oF ENGLAND CoFFE
RooMs.-This valuable agency of the churcl
whih has been established for some years and ha

been doing a good work in providing cheap meals
is now in debt ta the extent of $z50. The presen
depression of trade is the cause, and a revival o
trade will soon make the rooms once more sell
sustaining. . The committee have issued circular
asking for one dollartfrom each recipient in orde
ta liquidate tnis debt ; we hope that all who cai
will respond and that the good work of the room
will continue..

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSTITuE.-The Con
mittee on Classes and Lectures have arranged fo
the reading of several papers and debates whicl
will take place at the Institute Rooms on thi
following dates at 8 p.m.: March 16. Paper
"The Irish Question," by Fred P. Outram, Esq
Match 30. Paper, " England in the Soudan," b,
C. Sidney Harrington, Q. C. April 20. Pape
" How best ta extend the influence of the Institute,
by Rev. W. C. Wilson. All members of thi
church and their friends are particularly invited t<
attend and take part or interest in the discussion
that will fallow each paper.

Si. Georges.-A circular bas been issued by the
churchwardens asking the congregation, which bas
grown considerably in the past two years, ta make
an effort te pay off the heavy debt which was
saddled upon the parish before the Rev. ý Dr.
Partridge took charge of it, and which takes froin
the parsh a large amount of interest annualiy. In
order ta accomplish this, it is proposed that thnse
members usually puttiug one cent in the collections
would hereafter put in two or five cents each
Sunday. If this be done the debt could easily be
cleared-off in two or three years, and the effort
would scarcely be felt. The circular shows that
the church finances as well as the congregation
have been and are steadily improving. Within
the pai three years the .offertories have doubled,
and the receipts fron pew rents have increased
farty per cent The time bas now arrived: when
the congregation is large and able enough to cape
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ith tisincubus, anti wefeel sure that if the
presentefficient ministerial wrk lacoaîtinùed, and
the people do their part, the debt inçurred so
manyyears ago wili saon be a thig of the.past.

RicHiIUcTo.-A mission was held at Richi-
bucto from the 8th ta the L5th of February, by the
Rev. G. O. Troop, at the request of the Rector. of
St.'Mary's Church, the Rev. F. H. Alôn. The
earnest and eloquent addresies of Mr. froop weré
interesting and instructive. The Bible-classes were
Wel attended and highly appreciaèd, and ;it 'is
trusted that his 'faithful and earnest and affection-
ate presentatian'ô! the great truths of the gloiiûs
Gospel have been productive of good. Before
leaving an address was presented by the-Parish-
ioners ta Mr. Troop, expressing 'their appreciation
of his services, and of those of their Rector the
Rev. F. H. Almon and their hôpè that he might
long be spared thus ta be employed in the vine-
yard of our'Divine Lord. As a tangible evidence
of their sincerity and of their good wishes toward
him, personally, a donation accompanied the
address. Mr. Troop made a suitable reply.

AMHERST.-We notice that the living of Bushey,
near Waterford, Herts, irm the gift . of Exeter
College, Oxford, of the value of £765 a year bas
fallen vacant by the death, in his 85 th year, of the
Rev. William Falconer, who was appointed ta the
saine as far back as 1839.

This will necessarily affect Canon Townshend,
who bas been taking the duty for Mr. Falconer for
sometime. We trust hc may find equally pleasant
quarters if called upon ta remove.-Com.

GRUMBLE.-Referring ta the item in issue: of
CHuRcir GUARDIAN Of 4th 'March, under headfng
" Halifax," which gives views of Grumblers " that
perhaps more lasting good woild accrue ta the
Church in general and Churcheà in particular if
there was a return ta the old fashioned con-
centration of, force into the ordinary services of
Sunday," permit a Churchman ta prick the bubblé
bloi by the said grumblers. The two parishes
evidently referred ta in the item, St. Luke's and
St. George's, are the two parishes in which most:
hife is visible. The classes, societies, guilds and
celebrations ail conduce ta this life, and the con.
gregations on Sundays, in bath Churches, instead
of diminishing-,:as would assuredly be the case
were the pulpit work injuriously affected by the
" Enormous multiplication of parochial machinery
in the way of services at all hours of the day," &c.,
the congregations are very large and increasing,
and classes never before touched are beiiig acted
upon and brought in. There is a central parish
where " the old fashioned concentration of- force
into the ordinary services of Sunday" bas been the
invariable rule, and the serions dimunition not in
the attendance at Sunday services only, but in the
revenues of the parish, a diminution openly
acknowledged by the members, is sufficient answer
ta the ill-considered suggestion of grumblers. It
is not a diminution of work that is desirable-no
true Christian will ever entertain the thought of
sucli a thing-ut a large increase of workerar,
c/ric and lay, let the grumblers cease grambling
and help the work of classes, societies and guilds,
and services tao, and obtai the means of suppi-
ing additional clergy, and then Rectors and
Curates will have more time for study and the
composition of those " Litera treats" so assid-
uosly asked for by a certain class of Church
goers.-Com.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

FRnicTON.-The following is the list of the
Wednesday evening Lenten addresses at the
Cathedral.

THE isCRo.
1. Its Humiliation.-Phil. ii. r.
a. Its Victors.-Coloss. iL r5.
3. Its Attractiveness.-St. John, xii. 24.
4. Its Consolation.r-I. St. Peter, il. 24.
5. Its Example.-St. Luke ix. 23.

During Holy week addresses wil be'gyien, on
the followmng subjects: :

i. The Preparation by our Lord for death. .
2. The Apprehension.
3. The Mâck Trial.
4. Christ before Roman Justice.
5. The Sentence.

On Tuesday evening, the 3rd of March, apublic
meeting of the parlhioners was held in the church
hall, at which earnest and interestng addresses
were made by the Bishop Coadjütor aid Chief
Justice Allen, on behalf of Incapacitated Cletgy
Special Fund. The. meeting was well attended;
and-a committee consisting of Sheriff ¯Stering, A.
Street, Esq., Collector of Customs; and -Mr. John
Black was appointed to solicit subscriptions. It is
expected that at least two thousai dollars will be
raised. And there is no doubt that since the
matter is in the hands of suci an able and
energetic committee the sum will be realiie.

MAUGERILLE.-The second annual choral union
service of Fredericton Deanery, was held- in
Christ Church, Maugerville, on St. Matthias' Day.
There mere about fifty mernbers of the' various
chairs present. The Most Rev. the Metropolitan
preached the sermon which was fulof good advice
and which we feel sure will be, if carefully followed,
oflasting.benefit both ta the choral union and
individual choirs. The music was well rendered
and showed evident signs of marked improvement.
Indeed there was not a hitch in the whole service
which was ably' conducted. by the 'rector, Rev.
G. H. Sterling. The singers were well supported
by a.new and superior toned organ put in for the
occasion, and was most sklfully played by Mrs.
Sterling. Two appointments had been -previously
made for holding the service,:but owing -ta the
heavy storins and the impassable state of the roads
it was impossible ta have the service, but by
postponement these difficulties were overcome, and
a beautiful day, a hearty service and a comfortable
drive, (with.the exception of a couple of tht clergy
who "feU out by the way,"i was, enjoyed by ail
present. Much credit is due the -Rev. Mr.
Sterling for the success of the choral, union ; his
mteresting zeal and indomitable perserverance as
its conductor has made the organisation oye: of
the best in the Diocese.

PoRTLaD.-St. Paul's.--A series of four dime
entertainnents, consistng of readings, recitations,
vocal and instrumentai music and tableaux, have
taken place since New Year in the Sunday school-
bouse. These have been most successfully managed
by a committee of four or five young ladies be-
]onging ta St. Paul's Church. , The last reading'
etc., took place On the 16th February, and 'was
well attended--the large school-room being filled
with an appreciative audience. The gross receipts
amôunted ta $78.75, and the expenses, mucluding
a balance of indebtedness from last year's enter-
tainments, ta $37-75, leaving the sum of $4x as
net profit. This amount bas been appropriatied'by
the committee as follows:-$ro ta the parish pour
fund, $1o ta the fund for procuring an argan for a
church lu a country mission, and the balance will
be expended ln improving the interior of the Sun-
day school-house. The committee of management
desire to express their very sincere thanks ta all
those who assisted them by taking part in the.en-
tainments, and also te all those who so liberally.
patronzed -them.

ORDINATION.-On Sunday, the 1st inst., Mr. C.
B. Kenrick, M.A., of Trinity College, Toronto, was
admitted ta the order of deacan, and the Rev. H'
T. Parlee, ta the order of priesthood, at Christ
Church Cathedral, Fredericton. The ordination
was performed by the Most Rev. the Metropolitaú
of Canada, and a sermon, appropriaté td the occa-
sion, was preached by the Right Rev.»Dr. Kingdon,
Bishop Coadjutor. A very large and attentive con-
gregation was present, and were much liipresed
by:the beautiful and solemn service.
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DIOCESE OF QUEBEC

PERSONAL.-The death ls announced of a very
promising yoimg Canadian ofHcer, Lieutenant
Von Iffland, R.. A. Deceased was sort of the
Rev. Rector of St. Michael's, Sillery,' near this
city. He left Kingston Military College about two
years ago, nd vhile there, distinguishtd bimscif in
sucl a manner that he received a commission in
the Royal Artillèry.

The following with reference to the late Rev.
Armine Willoughby Mountain, an old Quebecer,
will be read with interest:

Although not a few years have elapsed since the
Rev. Armine W. Mountain removed with his
family to England, yet his death will waken
memories and recail associations which many will
desire to s.cengthen by reviewing his life and'
character, and the principles which are so brightly
illustrated by both. He was born in Quebec in
1822, attended a school conducted by the Rev.
Dr. Lundy, many of whose pupils now occupy
positions of importance and influence among us.
After taking his degret as a memnber of University
College, Oxford, he returned to Quebec. He was
ordained priest in the Cathedral in Montreal in
1846. Actuated by the same spirit which possessed
his father, he devoted himself to the loving, faith-
ful care of the poor in the. suburbs of Quebec,!
while be filled the position ofevening lecturer at
the Cathedral, and acted as chaplain and secretary
to the bishop. Never have parochial visitation
and pastoral care of the sick and afflicted feen
more faithfully and persistently discharged than by
Mr. Mountain in all the parishes committed to his
care.

After his father's death he was elected by a,
majority of the clergy to succeed him as bishop,
but the laity witheld their concurrence. Through
ail the years ofhis separation from the Diocese of
Quebec, he kept up bis personal interest in, and

.his active efforts for, all that could advance its
welfare. As commissary of the present Bishop of
Quebec, lie never spared himself in any matter
which was referred to him. He had for several
years been vicar of St. Marys, Stratford, in
Buckinghamshire, where, in spite of feeble health,
he laboured faithfully. He bas left a widow with
two sons and four daughters, of whom only one is
as yet established in life. The symathy and the
prayers of many loving hearts will be drawn forth
by their bereavement and distress.

As a parish priest his work was incessant. An
evening unoccupied was rare with him, for with
his various classes, meetings and instructions, be
reached and held thé welfare of every individual
in the parish. His health had been of the poorest
for several years, but his activity was an unfagging
as in the freshness of youth. Through it all one
whe knew him could set that he did it uncom-
plainingly, patiently and cheerfully, because he
knew that to be a minister of the everlasting
Gospel was God's will for him. Yet it was also
apparent that it was simply a " waiting for the end."
He bas been seen doing his work wher vas hard
to keep back the tears, from pain and fatigue. Be-
cause of this willingness to do, friends both at home
and abroad were constantly turning to him for help
.- which he always gave. With such a nature it
seemed as if the supplies were unfailing.

In a larger sphere, as connected with various
societies and energies of Church life, there is
much which might be said for the debts of gratitude
owed to him were large.

At the funeral service between twenty and thirty
of the neighbouring clergy were present, also
choristers from the adjoining parish church of
Stoney Stratford, wllo joined bis own choir in
smging Mr. Mountain's. favorite hymns. The
body, la charge of the Rev. Mr. Le Jeune, curate,
and two parishioners, was taken to Liverpool and
placed in the catacombs of Anfield cemetery.
When navigation opens it will be taken to Quebec,
to rest in St. Michael's churchyard, by the side of
Mr. Mountain's father and mother. * -

* The Lord Bishop of the Diocese haè issued a
special "Prayer in Time of War" for use in his
Diocese at the present crisis. It is to the same
effect as:these already in use in other Dioceses of
the Ecclesiastic Province.

QUEÙEc.-Zhe Cathedral.-During the season
of Lent, special sermons are preached in the
Cathedral every Wednesday evening. The subject
of eac11 discourse being one of the Old Testament
characters who was a type of Christ.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

ILLNESS OF THE Bisaop.-We deeply regret to
learn that the Bishop of the Diocese has been
somewhat seriously indisposed. His Lordship has
our warmest sympathies and most earnest wishes
for his speedy and complete recovery.

PERSONAL.-We are happy to announce that
the Rev. Canon Mills is rapidly recovering from a
very serious attack of illness.

The Rev. W. Windsor, of Eardley was lately
pleasantly surprised, at his residence, by a deputa-
tionfrom the congregation of St. A.ugustinesChurch.
The party bore with them several useful presents,
as tokens of the esteem and good-will of the parish-
ioners of Lower Eardley towards theirpastor. The
necessary provision for spending a social evening
was thoughtfully made by the visitors, and the
gathering was one which proved a great source of
happiness and entertainment te all present.

JEwIsa SYMPATHY. -PRAYERS DELIVERED IN
TUE SYNAGOGUE FOR THE SOLDIERS IN EGYPT.-
The following prayer for the soldiers in Egypt
was delivered last week in every Hebrew Syna-
gogue, throughout the British Empire:-" O Lord,
God of Hosts t We draw nigh unta Thee this
day, to supplicate Thee on behalf of the brave
men who pass through seas and desserts, armed for
war in a far-off country, faithful servants of their
Queen and of their nation. Preserve, we beseech
Thee their going out and their coming in; preserve
them from all evil; may the sun not smite them by
day, nor the cold by night. Cover their head in
the day of battle; gird them with victory; may
their lives be precious in Thy sight. Show the
leaders of the hosts the way wherein they must
go, and the work that they must do, to the end
that the land may be at rest, that violence be no
more heard within ber bounds, neither wasting nor
destruction. Thou who rulest on high I bless the
Queen, the mother of our country. Vouchsafe a
spirit of wisdom and understanding, a spirit of
counsel and might to ber ministers, to ber nobles
of the kingdom and the chosen members thereof
assembled in Parliament. Prosper their delibera-
tions and establish Thou the works of their hands.
Grant welfare and plenty to our Empire, that there
may be no discontent in ber borders, no complain-
ing in the streets of her cities. Speed the days
when abundance of peace will flounsh on the face
of the earth, when the world wilI be filled with love
and brotherhood and the knowledge of Thee, O
living God. Amen.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

PEMBROKE.-The Rev. Mr. Forsyth was called
from the church last Sunday mornmg, Mrs. For-
syth, who bas been iM. for some time past, having
become very low. Mr. W. Sweetman conducted
the services of the Church very acceptably both
mornming and evening. We hope Mrs. Forsyth,
who is slowly recôvering, will soon be quite well.
She is greatly esteemed by her husband's congre-
gation, amongst whom she bas become famous for
ber constant visiting, tender sympathy and kind at-
tentions in time of sickness and trouble, and we feel
sure she will have their prayers and-best wishes
for her speedy recovery.-Pemroke Standard.

OrAwA.-Not a little surprise and regret were
experienced by the Church of England people
here, on learning a few days ago that the Presi-

dent of the Methodist Conference. had refused to
ratify the sale of the "Metropolitan .Methodist
Episcopal Church," to the gentlemen of Christ
Church, on the ground- that the price mutually
agreed upon is too little for the edifice. We
understand the Methodist trustees have since held
a meeting to re-considér the matter, but we are
without information as, to the result. The. sum of
the purchase money in dispute is only $2ooo. The
building cost a little over $r,aooa net $3a,ooo, as
at first stated. It is said t îat if the effer by the
Church people is not now accepted, they will not
buy it, but will secure a lot in the saine section of
the city and build a church for themselves.

Church of St. John the Evangeist.-A branch
of the Young Men's Friendly Society is in course
of formation among the members of the congrega-
tion of the Church of St. John the Evangelist,
Ottawa. Thirteen members were enrolled, at the
preliminary meeting. The Rector, the Rev. H
Pollard, was elected president, the Rev. A. W.
Mackay, Curaté, vice-président, and Mr. Richard
Doney, secretary. The meetings are heldmonthly.
The object of this society is to help young men
both spiritually and temporally. The meetings
will be of a social kind. Canon Farar is President
of the Central Council of the Society known as
"On Guard."

We understand that the Bishop of Algoma has
expressed a desire that the Rev. J. K. McMorine,
the newly appointed rector of St. James' Church,
Kingston, be permitted to remain at Port Arthur,
his present charge, until the opening of navigation,
to which request the Bishop of Ontario, after con-
sultation with one of the Lay Delagates represent-
ing the congregation, bas consented, Thé lacum
tentens, Churchwardens and two other Lay Dela-
gates have since signed a firm but respectful request
that Mr. McMeotne be permitted to assume the
rectorate of St. James' on Easter Day, as previously
arranged.

The Rev. Stearne Tighe, B.A, incumbent of
Lansdowne Front, bas been appointed Convener
of the Diocesan Missionary Meetings, which were
to have been held by the late Rev. F. W. Kirk-
patrick.

A portrait of the late :Rev. F. W. Kirkpatrick,
painted by Mr. W. Sawyer, of Kingston, is now on
exhibition in that city. The painting is said to be
very creditable to the artist.

On Thursday, the 5 th inst., a meeting of the
committet of thirteen appointed by the Vestry of
St. George's Cathedral, Kingston, was held in St.
George's class-room, for the purpose of selecting
the names of three clergymen agrecable to the con-
gregation for the position of assistant minister of
the Cathedral, one of which the Bishop will elect.
Twelve names were suggested, but the following
secured the majority of votes:-Revs. E. P. Craw
ford, Brockville; J. J. Bogert, Ottawa; and B. B.
Smith, Sherbrooke, la the Diocese of Quebec. The
selection of Mr Crawford was almost unanimous.
The choice was made by ballot, each member of
the committee voting for three names, the above
mentioned having the highest number of votes.
The report of the committec will be laid before a
meeting of the congregation.

On Sunday, the 8th inst., the Rev. Ernest
Saunders, of New Brunswick. was the preacher
after both Morning and Evening Prayer at the
Cathedral. He bas left New Brunswick and was
en route for the Diocese of Huron where he will
reside.

Mr. Creegan, ex-alderman, bas been appointed
leader of the choir of All Saints' Church, King-
ston. The members of the choir have been greatly
increased.

The young ladies connected with Trinity Church,
Brockville, intend holding a tri-color social, in the
basement of the church on the 7th of April-
Easter Tuesday.
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On Sunday, the rst inst., Mr. A.. Green, of Bell-

ville, officiated at St Paul's Church, Adolphustown,
in the :absence. of the incumbent, the Rev. R. S.
Forneri.

The Misses Avery and and Webster, on be-
balf of the congregation at Ballycanoe, and Mrs.
Charles Thompson, on belialf of the congregation
at Escott, have presented the Rev. Stearne Tighe,
incumbent, with a fur coat.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

The Rev. W. Logan, of Fenelon Falls, formed
une of a strong deputation which visited Ottawa
last week in the interest of the Trent Valley
Canal.

FRAsERVILLE.--A correspondent informs us that
the Rev. W. T. Smithett's lecture on "Orangeism,'
delivered here on the 6th inst., drew a full house.
The lecture, it is said, was well worth hearing, and
met with hearty appreciatien. Dr. Smithett is a
fluent speaker, and, as he bas taken a deep interest
for years in the Orange society and filled high
offices in connection with it, no doubt he is
thoroughly qualified te speak on such a subject.

CoLLINowooD.--A meeting was held recently by
the lady members of All Saints' Church, to organ-
ize a socièty in aid of Zenana Missions. There
was a good attendance and the following officers
weré elected :-Mrs. George Moberly, president;
Mrs. A. D. Knight, vice-president; Mrs. Wheecler,
secretary; and Miss E. Telfer, treasurer. A corn-
mittee of management was also appointed. The
meetings of the society will be held on Tuesdays.

A deep gloom bas been cast over the town by the
terrible accident which befell a son of Mr. George
Moberly's. He was almost instantly killed while
on a toboggan slide a few nights since. The
young man had reached the age of twenty-five,
and was very much esteemed and beloved by all
who knew him. His parents deserve, as they un-
doubtedly possess, the deep sympathy of the towns-
people.

LENT.-The season is being carefully and religi-
ously observed in most places throughout the
Diocese. To seme extent this will account for a
paucity of news during the forty days. Nothing
of much interest is transpiring in the various
parishes. The Clergy are more than usually busy
holding services and preparing sermons. Many
are having special lectures. In Orillia, the Rev.
W. J. Armitage is giving addresses, based on the
Rev. James Vaughan's Brighton Sermon on the
"Woman of Samaria." Readings from eminent
authors are now given twice or thrice a week,
when daily services are held. We hope this activ-
ity will resuit in widespread Easter joy and full
churches on the anniversary of the Savionr's Resur-
rection.

DuNsFoRD.-This station is attached te the Mis-
sion of Bobcaygeon, and is served by the Rev. W.
Famcomb. A very agretable social meeting took
place recently. Refreshments were served and an
interesting and entertaining programme was pre-
sented to the audience. The results were eminently
satisfactorily.

RIcuy DhsERvED -The New York Church
Press delivers a.severe castigation to those citizens
of Toronto who very recently attended a low spar-
iing match between professionals at the Adelaide
Rink. The editor particularly alludes te the
Lieut.-Governor-the affair having been under his
" esteemed patronage." He says :-.When we
read that the Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, Hon.
John Beverly Robinson, the representative of the
Queen of England, in the most important Province
of Canada, se far forget his position as to be pres-
ent at a 1o sparring match between two profes-
sional rowdies of the boxing-ring, we cannot mince
matters or apply te such conduct any other name
than: that of «spiritual wickedness in high places.",
The exhibition in itself was brutalising; but when

we reect upon the class of men thus brought to-

gether by such spectacles-the lowest and most
blackguard members of society, and find the highest
official in. the Province hobnobbing with such a
crowd, we are irresistibly forced te the conclusion,
either that the morals of the people of Toronto are
exceptionally bad, and there is every reason te be-
lieve the contrary, or that Ontario is peculiarly un-
fortunate in her Lieut. Governor. Mr; Robinsori,
we are told, calls himself a Churchman. This
makes it all the worse. Of course, he. canriot, be
visited with any spiritual pains or penalties, nor,
we fear, can one word of public censure be uttered
by the spiritual authorities of the Diocese, or one
step be raken against him' by the parish priest.
Hence, it will go forth te a scoffing world that, if
the Church does not absolutely encourage prize-
fighting, with its concomitants of gambling, drink-
mg, and general rowdyism, she at all events does
not condemn it, since she allows those in high
places te be present at and se te approve of such
degrading exhibitions.

S. S. AssocIATioN.-The next meeting of Tor-
onto S. S. Association will be held on the 1gth
inst., mn St. James' School-house. The Sunday-
school lesson vill be conducted by Mr. Geo. M.
Evans, and a paper on -Intermediate Classes:
their teaching and management," will be made by
Mr. Geo. A. Mackenzie, of Grace Church Sunday-
school. These meetings are effecting much good
for tht cit> schoos ani are doing not a littie te
snxeeth over difficuities anti help te make the
Church schools more useful by creating more
liberalit> and shewing teachers and scholars that
the diffèreaces, nf which ton muais bas been made,
are exceedingly unimportant. Dr. Biggar, the
active secretary, and the Rev. J. D. Cayley, d the
lion's share i the work of the association.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

HAmILToN.-C:rist Church CathedraL-The
Lenten services arranged by the Rector in charge,
Rev. C. Mockridge, D:D., are being largely at-
tended by members of the Cathedral congregation
and others. There is service, with sermon, every
Monday evening in the Cathedral ; Bible readings
in the school house, on Wednesday evening ; ser-
vice on Friday afternoon at 4.30 ; and on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, house devotional meet-
ings, held at the residence of members of the con-
gregation. The services for Holy Week will be
made known shortly.

Tlie Cathedral Society.-The weekly meeting of
this Society was held as usual last evening at the
vestry of Christ Church, Mr. Harvey in the chair.
The business of the evening being disposed of, a
member presented to the Society a handsome steel
engra.ving of the Lord's prayer, 24x2K, handsomely
framed and combined with engravings illustrative
of the princpal events in the life of Christ. The
member who presented the engraving made a neat
presentation speech. The programme following
was filled up with several interesting and well pre-
pared readings and recitations given by several of
the members present.

S. Mark's Literary Society.-The usual weekly
meeting of this society took place in the choir room
ofthe Church, the Chairman, Rev. R. G. Sutherland
in the chair. The debate set for theevening was
" Resolved, that Canada benefits more by British
connection than she would by imdependence.'
The arguments pro and con were well and forcibly
made, and brought out the opinions of the ether
members present. After which the Ch.irman, in
his usual able manner, reviewed the vanious points
in the arguments and came te the conclusion that
Canada would not, at present, benefit more by
independence than she does under British rule.
The meeting was well attended, and great interest
continues te be tagen by the members in the society.

The Metropolitan has sent a letter te the Ven.
Archdeacon McMurray, sayrb 1 there will be no
consecration of a Bishop of Niagara till the full
sum necessary for the endowment is paid in and

invested. The Endowment Committee held a
meeting on the xoth March to consider the matter,
and the Executive Committee on the r rth March.
The amount still required is about $xo,ooo.
Churchmen, if the' wish soon te have a Bishop
amongst them, must be prepard to give liberally.

St. Thomas' Literary Society.-At the last meet
ing of the above society, after routine business
Mr. H. N. Kittson read a most beautiful and
cloquent paper on the great Marlborough. A very
graphic description was given of the military career
of this general of generails, and in concluding Mr.
Kittson said: " We cannot leave the contem-
plation of a great military figure without pausing
for a moment te consider what a strange spectacle
is presented to us in civilized nations bound to-
gether by the tics of Christianity and humanity,
seeking to determine the question of a succession,
or a boundary, or the construction of a treaty, by
the appeal to war, by the appeal that might is right.
The idea ofglory is associated with war ; nay, dots
not the general idea prevail that the highest type
of glory is to be found on the battle field ? When
we speak of Athens, we associate it at once with
Marathon ; when we speak of Sparta, Ther-
mopylm at once suggests itself te our thoughts.
The words that are nearest to the lips of a French-
man are Jena and Austerlitz. Nay, to speak in the
language of the tableau, if we could uncover the
gruat hearts of England would we not discover
written thereon, ia letters indelible, the names
Wellington and Nelson? Speaking for ourselves,
could anything thrill our hearts with greater joy
and exultation than the news flashed across the
occan of the triumph of the miniature square at Abu
Klea ? But if we remove sentiment from the con-
sideration of war, when we think of the distorted
figures, of the shrieks of the dead and dying, when
we think that the chief end of war is te destroy
human lea, te mangle the limbs, te burn cities, te
desolate homes, te multiply widows and fatherless
children, must we not exclaim, in the language of
Burns. that

Man's inhumanity to man
Makes countless millions mourn.

PERSONAL.-Rev. O. J. Booth, rector of St.
Thomas' Church, St. Catharines, exchanged pul-
pits with the Rev. Hartley Carmichael, at the
Church of the Ascension, Hamilton, on the Sth
inst. These exchanges now and again are bene-
ficial alike te Pastor amd people.

EPISCOPAL ENDOWMENT FUND.-At a meeting of
the Episcopal Endowment Fund Committee of the
Diocese of Niagara, held at the Secretary's office,
in this city, on Tuesday, xoth inst., a form of bond,
prepared by the solicitors for the Synod, between
the Incumbents and Churchwardens of the several
congregations throughout the Diocese and the
Synod, was approved. The agreement provides
for the payment of an annual sum for interest until
the principal is paid. Many parishes have already
signified that they would enter into an agreement
of the kind, and it is hoped that at the approaching
Easter Vestry meetings all the parishes that do not
subscribe their apportionaents in cash will adopt
the plan above mentioned.

ST. CATHERINES.-St. George's Churcd.-We
regret te learn that the item as te this parish which
appeared in the GUARDIAN of the 4th inst. is not
quite correct. We are informed that the rectory
is not vacant Mr. Holland bas signified (a) his
willingness to give up the entire ch'arge of the con-
gregation, and te allow a priest in charge to be
appointed, whose stipend shall be paid by the
congregation-or (b).to resiga the rectory so that
bis successor might at once bc appbinted perman-
ently, on certain conditions; but these, we under-
stand, have not been complied with, and indeed
have not been accepted as yet by the congregation.
Matters seem te be in an unsettled condition, and
it is not probable that any appointment will be
made until the Bishop-elect has been consecrated
and is in possession of bis Diocese.
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DIOCESE OF HURON.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES AND CONFIRMATIONS.

COUNTY OF LAMBTON.

Wednesday, 25 Feb.-Parkhill, St. James' Church,
7 fUil.

Thursday, 26.-Thedford, St. Paul's Church,
ii a.m. Confirmed 2. Forest, Christ Church,
7 p.m. Confimed 26.

Friday,. 27.-St. George's Church, Hillsboro,
i r a.m. Confirmed 5. Kettle Point, St. John's
Church, 3 p.m Confirmed 12. After this
service the Indians presented an address of
welcone to the Bishop. .

Saturday- 28.-Camlachi, Christ Church, ii a.m.
Confirmed 14. Perche, St. John's in the
Wilderness, 3 p.m. Confirxned 5.

Sunday, e March.-Sarnia, St. George's Church,
i i a.m. Confirmed 6o. Sermon to young men
4 p.m. Point Edward, St. Paul's Church, 7 p.m.
Confirmed 23.

Monday, 2.-Sarnia Reserve, St. Peter's Church,
i a.m. Confirmed 9. The Indians presented
an address of welcome to the Bishop after this
service., Corunna, Christ Church, 3 p. M-
Confirmed 26. An address of welcome to the
Bishop from the congregations of Froomfield
and Corunna was presented after this service.

Tuesday, 3.-Moosetown, Trinity Church, 1 i a.m.
Confirmed 41. At 7.30 p.m. there was a gather-
ing in the school-house at Courtright, when an
address of welcome was presented to the Bishop
by the people of Moosetown and Courtright.
Total Confirmed 223.

LoNnoz;.-Missionary sermons were preached
in each of the city and suburban churches on
Sunday the 8th., and collectiôns taken up in aid
of the Diocesan Mission Fund. A Union Mission
Meeting was held in St. Paul's, Wednesday
evening; the Bishop presided. The attendance
was fairly good and the collections on the whole
satisfactory.

APPoINTmENT.-The Bishop bas appointed the
Rev. Jeffery Hl to the parish of Mitchell. He
resigns Listowell at Easter. Mr. DeLom will
then commence his special work of holding
Missions.

EPISCOPAL VIsITATIoN.-The work of visiting
the several parishes in this very large Diocese,
whiuh many supposed would require about two
years to accomplish in connection with other
Episcopal duties, has now (in less than one year)
been completed. His Lordship há somewhat
worn and tired, but still full uf .1 pad energy
and always ready to help the clergy both in city
and country.

NEwBURY.-A ten dayS Mission has recently
closed here and has been owned and greatly
blessed of God. In it the Rev. W. J. Taylor,
the Incumbent, bas been assisted hy the Rev. J.
Moorhouse, whe worlced htart and seul te exait
his Master. The afttrnoon Bible Readings were
very fairly attended, and at the evening evangelistic
services, increasing numbers attested the interest
feit in the work. On the ninth night the church
was packed. At the conclusion of the public
services there were, on two or three occasions,
enquiry meetings, at which anxious souls were
pointed to the Saviour, From beginning to end
the work was practical, real, earnest, and void of
sensationalisin ; at the same time a spirit of deep
earnestness was manifested throughout. At the
concluding service written testimonies were read
from many who had been benefitted by the Mission.
Several persons gave their hearts to the Lord at
these meetings ; many were built up and
strengthened; others had doubts removed, and
outside of the church altogether blessings were
received. On the last evening thet Holy Com-
munion was administered, when, with one exception
(a Confirmation) the largest numbeTr of persons
who ever drew near to the Lord's Table here,
partook of this Holy Sacrament. The addresses

of the Rev. Mr. Moorhouse were marked by a patience and the«power of love. We do not quéstion
spirit of deep earnestness, by simplicity and which are the nobler endowments. Patience and

devoutness. Under God, to a great extent the love are reverenced by men; strength and courage
success of the work was due to him. are admired by woman. But when it is a question

as to headship in family orý society, there can be

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA. no hesitàtion in saying that it must be with man.

UFFINGTON.-The Lord Bishop completed his
visit through this Mission on the 26th ult. On the
25th he arrived at Backway from Bracebridge,
where service was held in the evening. The Rev.
John Greeson took the service while the Bishop
read the lesson and preached. The people here, as
in other parts of Muskoka, are poor, but mainly
throught the exertions of Kr. Rackstraw and Mr.
Irving, the church bas been finished and made fit
for service. The Bishop remained over.night at
tht homse cf Mr. John Irving, and, on the morrow,
having te travel threugh a rough ccuutry, we had
to obtain the loan of Mr. Irving's "bob sleighs"
and team of horses. This being nicely packed
with hay, the Bishop and the Rev. Mr. Greeson
jumped in the sleigh, and, having made ourselves
secure fron falling out, proceeded on our journey.
The road to travel was through the thick bush,
only a track being made for the ingress and egress
of the minister. The road was no ordinary one,
the indulations of the track adding greatly to its
difficulty, whilst the proximity of trees and stunips
of trees and the branches and stems of others either
strewn across or over-hanging our not very wide
track, gave the whole journey an air of romance.
But, having a skilful driver, the Episcopal party at
last sighted a clearance, which, like an oasis in the
desert, afforded relief to the travellers. This was
the house of Mr. A. Annis, where the service was
to be held. The settlers turned out in fairly good
numbers, and the words of the Bishop on the sub
ject of the " Church of England I" were listened to
with eagerness. But these living souls in the forest
had no church, and how could they get one?
They were willing to do all ln their power, but
money is almost unknown to them-they trade and
barter among themselves-they can draw logs and
lumber and assist in the erection of the building,
but money for such a purpose was scarce. How-
ever, on the Bishop promising a little assistance,
they decided to commence the building, trusting
to God's guidance for the rest. The Bishop was
pleased with his visit and returned the sanie day
to the house of Mr. Irvig., He saw, at once, this
was in reality a poor Mission ant one worthy of
assistance. On the following day the Bishop con-
tinued his journey northward through Bracebridge'

DIOCESE OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

PERsoNAL.-The Rev. C. Croucher has been
appointed Vicar of Maple Ridge and Tremont'
Diocese cf Newr Westminster, B. C., snd requests
all mail iatter to be adressed te bu at New
Westminster, British Columbia.

CONTE1MPORARY CHURCH OPINION.

The Living Church, in an excellent and timely
article on " The Marriage Voiy," says -

It is thought to be a very chivalrous thing for
the bridegroom to cause the word " obey " to be
omitted from the marriage service, as though
thereby he would forego all rights of headship and
assure to the loved one at his side a position of
unqualified freedom and equal rule in4the family.
This omission is not allowed, of course, by our
service, but it is very common in the extemporized
forms which are often very far fron "solemnizing."

Is it really chivalrous and high-minded to omit
fron the marriage vow the promise of obedience
on the part of the wife ? There must be a head of
the family. There must be a right of final decision
when questions' arise affecting the welfare of its
members. The decision should rest »with the one
upon whom the greatest responsibiity of support
and defence devolves; and that is upon the bus-
band. God bas placed it there. Man achieves and
woman cherishes. Man has the strength of muscle
and power of will; womnan bas the strength of

Church Bel/s, in its account of the last meeting
of the Convocation of Canterbury, gives the follow-
ing Report of the Committee of the whole House
of Bishops on the " Reservation of the Sacrament."

The Archbishop brought up the Report of the
Committee of the whole House on the subject of
the reservation of the Holy Communion for'the
purpose of administration to the sick. The Report
was read by his Grace as follows :-

"Among the more earnest labors of our Clergy
for the spiritual good of those committed te their
charge, none are more conspicuous than the minis-
trations to the sick and dying. As a result,it maybe,
of this increasing earnestness and devotion, a desire
has been expressed in some quarters for a revival
of the practice of reserving the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, with a view to the more frequent
and convenient reception of it by the sick. Now,
although we can well understand that difficulties -
may arise from the number of sick, or that there
may be im certain cases hindrances to the reverent
celebration of the Holy Communion in private
houses, we deem it to be our duty to remind any
of our brethren, who may be tempted to revive the
practice of reservation, that it is contrary to the
wise and carefully revised order of the Church of
England, as expressed lu the Book of Common
Prayer. The rubric at the close of the Communion
Service as to the consecrated bread and wine is
clear sud.particular ini its direction-" That if
auy remni6 of that which was consecrated, it sha1
not be carried out of the church, but the priest,
and such other of the communicants as he shall
then call unto him, shall, immediately after the
blessing, reverently eat and drink the same." Fur-
thermore, it is to be observed that all mention of
reservation has been removed from the special office
for the Communion for the Sick. Lastly, it is de-
clared in the 28th Article of the Church of Eng!and
that ' the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not
by Christ's Ordinance reserved, carried about, lifted
up or worshipped.' If it be contended that the
reservation forbidden in this Article is to be under-
stood of reservation for superstitious uses, yet,
when the words are read in connection with the
direction already referred to, it plainly follows that
no reservation of the Sacrament for any purpose
is consistent with the rule of the Cburch of Eng-
land."

The Archbishop moved the adoption of the
report. O

The Bishop of Winchester seconded the motion,
which was caried unanimously.

The Cheurch Record (our new friend From Con-
necticut) has an excellent article on " Lent," froin
which we take the following extract :-

One office of Lent is to compel attention to the
ceaseless and inevitable conflict that is waging and
always has been waged between the spirit of the
world, and the spirit of Christ. in a past age
Christian men and women were ofttimes cold and
ster in their religion, but they had the redeeming
quality of terrible earnestness. in this age thris-
tians are polished, courteous and agreeable, but
too often they lack or wish to seem to lack tar-
nestness. Every one is afraid of being thought
too serious. Even Churchmen, that faithfully use
this season's opportunity with ail serious purpose,
will try to make light of it when so accused. This
bowing to a fashion of thought, this new version
of entering the closet and shutting the door is a
pitiable weakness and cowardice in au age when
men are evidently in earnest for everything save
Christ, and brave for everything but the truth.
Lent calls each single soul to battle with this covert
method of the enemy's assault, and bids each one,
" Be earnest, be not ashamed Of Christ." For one
caP guard his religious life as a sacred thing, and
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avoid sentimental or ypocritical profession, and
yet have all men sure that the most important ob
Jeât Of his life is to "serve the Lord Jesus Christ'

Above allahe season calls to distinct apprehen-
sion of, theChrist thati lu us, the Christ .that is
ail about us, thé Christ that féeds us lu His Holy
Communion Feast, the Christ that nourishes us y
Hisr Holy' Spirit iu every agency of grace, and to
knowledge that Gethsemane and Calvary are wit-
nesses of what God's nature :s, not merely once
for a brief period was, and that hence every sin is
to-day and always, a smiting of the face of Love.
This once accepted, it is easy to realize the uity
of the-brethren lu the one Body of Christ, and re-
venge, malice or anger appear as enmity to Christ,
and Christian love and charity towards our brother
as actual mmistry unto our Lord.

The Monthly Pater, for February, of the Free
and Open Church Association (England) says

The question of free seats is being more and more
agitated among Nonconformists, and is one of dis-
cussion in their newspapers. rT Christian World
says that the time is evidently fast approaching
when every church belonging to the Establishment
will be "tfree and open," and asks whether the
Nonconformists are going ta lag behind in this
matter. Whilst -this is denied, the writer urges
that the conditions under which public worship is
conducted in this country afford reason for the
non-attendance of intelligent and self-respecting
workingmen at public worship. It is the door of
the pew which bars their entrance. The miserable
and poor expedients devised by men "Iof little
faith" for keeping up the revenue of the churches
must be renounced, andit is believed that the Master
were he now upon earthi would scourge the pew-
rent receivers from our churches and chapels with
as holy anger as He did the money changers from
the Temple.

The New York Observer, whose editors are
Presbyterians, thus speaksof the utilityofLent: -

It is well tb pause in the rush and whirl of busi-
ness and pleasure to think and pray. If it is a
forced retirement, an unwilling exile from the gay
world, it beçemes a moaker>'. If it 13 easily en-
tered upon and kept sacred> as a seasoen f com-
munion with God and prayer, it ivili prove to a
very pious soul, so employed, a spiritual refresh-
ment and giowth in grace. The great want of the
age is thoughtfulness. We do not stop to think.
We rush and drive and push and try to get ahead
of our neighbours. That ought to be useful which
induces or compels the Church to renounce the
world, and to spend a season of holy devotedness
to the concerns of the soul. It ought not to be
a forry. That is not the fast which God has chosen.
He would have us rend onr hearts, repent, implore
and nmake our peace with Him who is our Peace.
So shal we rise from the dust, put onNour beautiful
garments and rejoice in tie liglit of the Lord.

Tie Examination of Sunday School
Teachers.

A PAPER READ BEFoRE THE SUNDAY ScHOoL
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION OF THT PEANERY

oF ST. JOHN Bv REv. CANoN .ERIOSTOCKE.

The examnination of Sun day School teachers is
not, we know, a new subject to this association.
More .than four years ago (Aug., 188o) it was de-
cided that 'suèh examinations should be held, and
so the subject has been before us for several years.
Like, howéver, al other subjects which call for
con'tinued attention,. it requires to be kept pro-
minently forward, that it may gain- which as yet
it bas not done-a place in our Sunday school
work, andin ime, we hqpe, be taken, advantage of
by'all our Sunday school teachers.

To somie, perhaps to many, the examination of
Suhday schoolteachers will seerm unnecessary, and
therètore like laying a burden upon them. which
they ought not to be asked to bear. It may be
poited out, that Sunday schools have been carried

on for one hundred years without them, and
accomplished vast results ; it nay be said that the
subjects which the teachers are called upon to
teach are such as are easily leamt and well known;
and it may be added that, for the most part, it is
only children which are their scholars, and there-
fore great knowledge and high attainments are not
needed. To such ideas, reply is easy. No doubt
can indeed exist that the Sund.y schools have ac-
complished muach, but who can say how much
more they would have accomplished if those
engaged to teach.in them had been all skilled in the
word and doctrine ? Who does not know that to
teach Christianity, so that it may be the joy of the
heart and the guide of the life, requires
a mastery of a really large range of subjects,
about which there is not ordinarily an accurate or
definite knowledge ? And it is the simplest of ail
axiorms that a teacher cannot teach what he does
not know himself. When, too, it is added that it is
only children whom Sunday School teachers are
called to instruct-implying thereby that the task
is therefore easy-we are constrained to say that
those who take such a view of the work are very
ignorant of its truc character. Let it only be
realized, what ail will readily grant, that the sub-
jects of Sunday school teaching are tise highest and
most important that can be presented to the mind,
and - that through the mysterious workings of the
mind their reception or rejection very largely
depends on the way in which they are presented ;
let it only be realized, what all will again readily
.rant, that .childhood is the time in which impres-

sions are most easily received, and therefore habits
of good and evil readily formed ; let it be further
remembered that the time allotted for this teach-
ing, is one hour on one day in the week ; and it
will need no more to be, said to convince ail that the
work of Sunday school teaching is excessively high
and overwhelmingly important, and accordingly
calls for the exercise of our highest gifts, and the
best qualifications to which we can possibly attain.
There are also several other considerations which
must not be passed over in judging of the
qualifications necessary for a Sunday school
teacher ; I allude especially to the needs of the pre-
sent day, which certainly demand more careful and
exact tesching than formetl>'. Tise whaIc work cf
education bas gone tirougi a transformation. It
was the luxury of the few ; it is now the necessity
of ail. That the young shall be educated is now, I
may say, a foundation principle of all good govern-
ment, and provision is made accordingly. Edu-
cation is now carried on with a skill, a power and
an energy of which our forefathers knew uothing,
and thus it is easy to sec that the demands on the
Sunday schools are necessarily much greater. The
means formerly employed cannot and will not
prove effective, and hence it follows that if other
means are not adopted the Sunday school will fail
to do its work and cease to be the power for good
in the future that it has been in the past.

Without question much has been done to make
Our Sunday schools more effective, and I venture to
think that our Teachers' Association bas donc not
a little to contribute in many respects toward that
happy result. But we must not stop where we are.
We must, as good vorkers-yes, good workers, for
they are always the persons ready ta learn, and
improve themselves-heartily enter into any move-
ment which is set on foot, and of which we can
avail ourselves, to render our qualifications higher,
and so increase our power for Sunday school teach-
ing. It may be fairly expected that every Sunday
school teacher will make every effort in the way of
self-improvement, that he will not most erroneousily
think, that his Christian education is completed,
because he is now a teacher. On the contrary,
the fact that be bas undertaking the work of teach-
ing is a call to be henceforth a very industrious and
patient learner, for se only can he be possibly fitted
to be a teacher. No good teacher, however
skilied in the Word, would willingly sit down to
teach a class without carefully studying, for its
proper application, the subject matter of the
lesson; just as many of the ablest of the: clergy,
among whom I may cite Dr. Book, the late Leau
of Chichester, once a master spirit in the Church

of England, as .a rule, look over the lessons in
private, which they are going to read -in public.
Of aIl the movements that have been set on foot to
assist teachers to qualify themselves for their work,
I know of nothing more wisely conceived, or I
may add, more judiciously carried out than the
teachers' examinations of which we are treating.
They, in many important respects, go to the root
of the matter, and give direction and encourage-
ment to the efforts of ail whose aim it is to be
faithful and effective workmen in the Lord's
vineyard.

They do this, first, by promoting the systematic
study of Holy Scriptures.

To study Holy Scripture is not, I need hardly
say, to simply read it. 'It is to mark, leatn, and
inwardly digest its sacred truth. To study, is to
make ourselves acquainted with the portion in
hand in ail its connections, its bearing, its circum-
stances and its lessons. It demands the reading of
what we may have by us for its exposition. To
study, is to penetrate into the depths of the passage,
as far as we can, and bring out ofthe mine the
treasures that lie hidden. Take, for example, such
a familiar and easy portion as our Lord's
first miracle, and see what comes out of it by study.
The simple reading reveals a happy, joyous family
gathering, at which our Lord was a guest, and as
that gathering was a marriage feast, it signified the
blessing our Lord would give to that estate of life.
But look deeper, and we see our Lord giving
proof of his own glory and power. Turning water
inte wine was not simply to relieve an house-
holder's, anxiety and save the credit of his hospi-
tality ; but to be a sign of Divine power; it was to
show how what is poor and weak can be trans-
formed into what is rich and noble. This kind and
sympathising act with which our Lord inaugurated
His ministry may be thus symbolical6f Ris work
as the Redeemer. The teachers' examination
scheme assists such study. A portion of Holy
Scripture is selected for the examination, and is
therefore carefully studied ; and as each year a
different portion is selected, a large portion of Holy
Scripture is studied in. a careful and definite
manner. In 1881 e.g., the portion of Holy
Scripture selected for the examination was Genesis
xxxvii. to Exodus xiii. ; in 1882, it was St. Matthew
i. to. xiii ; in 1883, it was St. Matthew
xiv. to end ; and i 1884, it was the book of Ruth
and St. Luke i. and vi.

Again, every teacher ought to make himself as
well acquainted as possible with the Bodk of
Common Prayer, a veritable mine of the fullest and
richest Christian teaching. It is humiliating to
think how little is know of that wonderful manual
of worship. How few known its history, or con-
tents I How many are there who know not even
the neaning of such words as " Sabaoth," " vouch-
safie," " prevent," and do not rightly understand
such phrases as " In all time of our wealth," t" the
kindly fruits of the eàrth," " truly and indifferently
minister justice." As meibers of the Church of
England all teachers may be expected to have an
intelligent knowledge of the prayer-book: to know
its history, the principles of its structure, and the
meaning of its contents. Every teacher ought to
know it as the Church of England interpretation
of holy scripture, and thus have in it a valuable
guide in the exposition of the Word. Here, again,
is the teacher assisted by the examination scheme.
Each year a portion of the Prayer Book is selected
as one of the subjects, and thus a portion is carc-
fully studied and more or less thoroughly mastered.
In 1881 the portion selected for the examination
was the Litany and Articles r5, 16, 17 and 18; in
1882 it was the catechism and confirmation service;
in 1883 it was the order for morning- and evenirg
prayer; and in 1884 it was the baptismal services.
Tie other feature of the examination is that a
sketch of a lesson bas to be drawn up on a portion
of holy scripture taken fron that selected for the
exaxùinations. This is a difficult, but certainly
needful, exercise for a teacher to be dulyqualified.
It is necessary that he can clearly discern the
meaning of a passage, clearly analyse its parts, and
draw out from it practical lessons.

They assist, further, by enabling tenchers te
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realize their own deficiencies. 'he examination
is a mirror in which the teacher -can se hiiself.
Many have entered on it with the idea that they
could easily pass, but have found that their notions
were. too confused'and hazy to write down a satis-
factory answer. Sane, of course, may turn away
discouraged and disgusted, but, if they. are. in
earnest, they wil only take the knowledge of their
deficiencies as an incentiçe ta study, and will spare
no effort to ensure success.

Other points might be mentioned in which ex-
aminations assist teachers, but enough has, I think,
been said ta show how great advantages are there-
by offered.

The examinations of which I have spoken are
those arranged .by and carried out unsder the
direction of the Church of Enghnd Sunday Schol
Institute in London, England. They form a branch
of the great work which that valuable society is
doing for Suiday Schools, and being affiliated with
it we have very naturaly adopted their scheme.
Tne subjects on which the examination is ta be
held, the éxamination questions ail come fron Eng-
land and the answers are returned, and adjudged
by the examiners of the Sunday School Institute.
They were first set on foot in 1872 for London orly,
when only 31 offered themselves for examination ;
now they extend ta every diocese in England,
as well.as of Wales, Ireland and Scotland. Canada
is the only portion of the Colonial Church which as
yet has -adopted the scheme. The number now
examined each year reaches between 700 and 800.

Four years ago, as r said above, the movement
was adopted by this association, and in May, 188r,
fourteen teachers offered thenselves for examin-
ation ; of these nine were awarded first class
certificates. In May, 1882, ten candidates were ex-
amined ; of these four received first class and six
second class certificates, while two in addition
gàined places in the honor list, and one in the prize
list. In 1883, nine were examined ; of these five
received first class certificates and two received
second. It will thus be seen that the teachers ex-
amined for the most part gained places of high
merit, and secured for themselves a position of
good standing in religions knowledge.

I cannot forbear fron noting with regret that the
members have fallen off each year nstead of in-
creasing, as we hoped they might have done. I
trust that a renewed interest will be taken in these
examinations, and that we shall have the great
pleasure of seeing a much larger number of teachers
entering earnestly and heartilyinto the movemnent.
I know that much depends on the clergy, but I
venture ta think that they will be ready ta give ail
the help they can, or ta economize time and labor,
that a preparation class be set on foot, which ail
teachers shall be welcome ta attend. In bringing
this matter thus prominently forward, and pressing
it on your attention, I would say that I do not
expect, nor am I asking, that ail teachers should
offer themselves for examination, much less that
every teacher should be examined every year, but
I do think that ahl senior teachers who have time
and leisure at command should nat lightly disre-
gard it, if only as an example ta others ; and that
it àught ta be the ambition of every junior teacher
t'gain at least one first.class certificate in the ad-
vanced section. I candidly say that I hope the
time wil come when it wiii be possible ta exact
saine sucb requirement before an>' are admitted ta
undertake the high, and responsible, and imortant
work of teaching children the knowledge of the
Lord. Surely this is not expecting too much if we
bear in mind the word : " Whatsoever thy hand
fndeth t9 do, do it with thy mighti.,

It only renains for me ta add that the next ex-
amination takes place at the end of next May, and
that the subjects are: St John L-X., the Holy,
Communion office with that part of the Catechism
which treats of the Sacranents, and the sketch of
a0lesson.on a portion of the Scriptures selected for
examination.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The name of Correspondent must in al cases bc enclosed
with latter, but will not be published unless deired. The
Editor will aot baid himself responsible, however, for any
opinions erpreme&1 b> CorrespondantsJ

o At Editor of THE CHURcH GuRDIAN.
SrR,-Your readers are doubtless aware that the

Archbishop of Canterbury bas at the Croydon
Congress very strongly hintçd that perhaps not one
churchman in ten is as well instructed in ordinary
church principles as the members of the. varions
bodies of sects are in their peculiar theories. As
ta the value to be attached ta this unpleasant
estimate of the knowledge, or rather of the, ignor-
ance, of the churchmen of England, those who
have more than a slight newspaper acquaintance
with that country are better able-than I ta express
-an opinion. But it might be hard ta deny some
measure of truth ta the Primate's well.weighed
utterance were it fairly applied to the sane Church
in Canada. Indeed it wiould be interesting
ta know, tô what extent the -observation
and experience of our aged Metropolitan would
agree with, or that of any of our Bishops in théir
several Dioceses would materially differ. from, the
Dicture dravn by their Apostolical brother in
Lambeth. At all events I am disposed ta imagine
that a very large proportion of our priests, but
especially the majonity of our country clergy, will
readily concur in admitting that nothing but ignor-
ance of tne Divine onigin. of the church and of
the Scriptural character of her teaching as well as
her oft-forgotten power of adaptability ta the needs
of the day, caused many ta enter the ranks of
dissent whose parents or forefahers in the dear old
Church were glad ta live and well prepared ta die.

Without farther wasting time, or using your
space with perhaps vague theorizing as ta the
cause of this drawback ta the growth , of the
Church, it may be well at present ta offer a
suggestion which, as a young man, I timidly make,
fully conscious of thereby exposing my head ta the
charge of presumption. In this, and possibly a
few more letters, my remarks of course are con-
fined ta Canada.

We should have recourse ta a fan wider circula-
tion of genuine Church tracts. Here in a silent way
is a grand moving power of whose influence many
are b:rdly aware. Their quiet, subtle and insidious
force tnapplies the lack of other duly appointed
agencies, or aids them at their best. Between
large rocks they fill the interstices, or being light
are easily thrown where great boulders seldom go.
Ta then the door is never closed, or a hearing
denied. By the tract systen ail are reached, and
many, old and young, are drawn. They angle on
the surface, the depths below are moved.

They are emnployed by the Church ; but ta an
extent wholly disproportionate ta our needs and
numbers; perhaps dignity cannot tolerate their
presence. Probably lack of zeal for church
extension may sometimes furnish a ready ex.
planation. Yet with ail our neglect we admit the
value of the tract systen; though others reap the
benefit by their more diligent use. In many
localities Protestants are sugeited with tracts of
all shapes and colors, distributed by zealous propa-
gandists, or hawked about by smooth-tongued book
peddlers. In the sane places church folk, too
often, have not in their homes even a four page
sketch on the lines of tYr Prayer-book, nor a leaflet
fortifying their mind vith the powerful teaching of
the Ancient Church. No wonder, therefore, that
their simplicity in matters of faith, their tonr slight
grasp of the nature or Ute Holy Ministry, their lack
of proper buildingup h' Church doctrine and Bible
truth", unfits them ta defend our Zion against
the quibbles of those who often i other respects
are most decidedly their inferiors. More than one
inviting field for aggressive work against the
Church would never have existed had a small out-
lay been made, before it was too laté, in thus
interesting our people in her truc character. Thus
at the outset would have been blunted the thin edge

of thâtwedge that first inserts, a minimum of truth
agreeable o all : and speedily crèaies a relish for
less of that whole measure of truth which the
Church is anxious ta impart. Thus we help ta un-
fasten our own gates. Hence our very apathy
becomes suicidai policy. For, depend upon it,
those who dislike our system never yet hesitated ta
take. advantage of our weakened position. A spirit
most unchaitable does then appear,"and woe ta
those unprepared ta resist it. Only last week the
Baptists started a "Revival" in EastJeddore. Not
contented with visiting some of my -panshioners,
there were sent ta a number of Church families
bundles of tracts; each containing among others,
nine aimed at the Church of England. Thus by
mail were fired destructive niissiles forcibly written
and calculated ta sow discord among my parish-
ioners. " Terrible" was the picture they drew of the
bondage of the Church and the glories reserved
for the l" immersed." And most bitter and mislead-
ing was their attack; but greater might have been
the consequences had not my people previously
been fortified ta resist iL I mention this ta show
how tracts are employed against us, and to suggest
the propriety-nay the necessity of greater use of
this agency, not just in breaking down other
organizations, but in building up our own, lu dif-
fusing Church teaching.

Lastly I believe the difficulty of procuring good
and cheap tracts is no doubt a barrier ta many.
The S.P.C.K., are cheap, but nat perhaps written
with that clearness and force required. Those
issued in the States are often excellent but un-
fortunately too expensive for every country Clergy-
man ta distribute gratutiously. Perhaps this may
also apply ta Canadian leaflets with one or two
exceptions. Yet culling from varióus sources,
enough can cheaply be procured ta serve the re-
quirements of any parish, while a demand thus
made will create ere long a suflicient supply. Thus
will one impediment ta the growth of the Church
be set aside, and an effort be made to remove the
stigina of not one Churchnan in ten defending the
Church which his protestant neighbour is trained
ta oppose..

Yours, &c.
JAMES Loway, Incumbent,

Jeddare, N. S.
March 2nd, 1885.

THE INFLUENCE OF EXAMPLE.

T the Editor of THs CHuRcH GUARnIAN.
DEAR SIR,-In common with many congrt-

gations the communicants of a certain Church
made it their practice, after receiving, ta retire
individually, thus causing a constant strean of
proceeding and retiring communicants. On a
recent Sunday a stranger presented himself at the
Communion rail, and although thefirst ta receive,
he remained kneeling until the last of the rail-full
had received, then retiring.

On the following Sunday, it seemed that his con-
duct had been generally observed, for every one
remained kneeling until ail had received, then
retiring tqgether. Your readers wili doubtless
form their own opinions as ta which practice, as a
matter of order or taste, is the better one.

CELBRANr.

Book Notices, Reviews, &c.

TE PARTING OF THE CroUDS. - (Anson D. F.
Randolph & Co., goo Broadway N. Y.) 4oc.
Nine short Easter poems from well-known

writers, beautiful in sentiment, and exquisitely
done up in Easter colors, and vellum cover,
stamped in gold. A pretty and appropriate article
for conveying Easter greetings.

"SoETIME." By Tracy Riley Snuith. (A. D.
Randolph & CO.) 25c.

Verses breathing forth submission ta God's will.
Done up in card form and style. Suitable for
Easter giû.
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wmU Buberibers pissé em<ne 1aber, and REMIS
PROMPTZTr?

CALEVDAR FOR MARCH.

MARCH i.-Second Sunday in Lent.
" 8.-Third "

r5.-Fourth " "
" 22.-Fifth " té

25.-ANNUNcIATION.

29.-PALM SUNDAY-next before EASTER
SUNDAY.

Fifth Sunday in Lent.

9 Consider Hlim that endured snob contradiction of sinners
against Himslf."-Heb. xii. 3.

In the services of this day, this subject is brought
prominently fonvard. We are approaching Easter,
and our Lord's sufferings and contradictions in the
flesh not being confined to the final trial Be under-
went for our sakes, the Church wisely impresses
on us that His life as well as His death was one of
suffering and denial. There are several points
which add propriety and importance to the con-
sideration of this subject at this time. It is right
that our attention should be called to the dignity
of the Person about ta make the sacrifice; that
the Son of God should be identified, as well by the
accusations of His enemies as by His own declara-
tions ; that we should learn that even He who
could not be convicted of sin, was still by the
malignity of His enemies accused as a Samaritan
possessed with a devil, and as one blaspheming,
in ascribing to Himself the attributes of God,
when He who was not yet fifty years old declared,
" Before Abraham was, I am." This contradiction
of sinners against Him is pr'oposed for our medita-
tion and example, that in this our annual progress
towards Jerusalen and Calvary, we may learn to
subdue the flesh to the spirit, and through trial
and suffering perfect ourselves in the end and
object of our Christian calling. By such trials
alone will our faith be perfected, and the soul, so
humbled and chastened, be prepared to receive,
and understand, and apply the truths of redemp
tion, and to.throw away all vain confidence and
worldly pride at the foot of the cross. Such is the
spiritual exercise of the season that the Church
imposes on us. Rising gradually through mortifi-
cation and self-deriial to spiritual humiliation and
faith, she proposes to us our one great example;
and while in the epistie of the day she shows the
value à the blood of Christ, as compared with
that of buls and of goats, which typified it under
the less perfect dispensation of Moses, in the
Gospel she shows us who He vas who thî pave

value to the sacrifice, and what a life of trial and
suffering He underwent for our sakes. It is the
prayer of the collect that God would look mercifully
on His people, that by His great goodness 'they
may be governed and preserved evermore both in
body and soul. The whole services of the day
illustrate this. By the blood of His Son, the most
stupendous of all His recorded mercies, has He
obtained eternal redemption for us. He has
looked down and heard from heaven, His dwelling-
place, the prayers of His people, and in the
accepted sacrifice of His Son, mercy and truth

.have met together, rightcousness and peace have
kissed each other, By His goodness, then, are we
governed and preserved evermore, both in body
and soul. Let us not, however, mistake the nature
of the blessing. We are not preserved from the
temptation of evil; but, with the temptation, there
is a way made to escape, that we may be able to
bear it. Without temptation our faith could not
be perfected, and in preserving us both in body
and soul, it is requisite that the body be tried and
disciplined, that the soul may be purified. He
who centres his thoughts and hopes in this world
shrinks fron this. A life of happiness and worldly
presperity is what he covets, not that which has
the blessing of the Spirit. How great was the
contradiction of sinners against Himself our Great
Example bore I Our duty it is to consider Him
who endured such contradiction. He was without
guile; no one could convince Him of sin ; even
Pilate testified : " I find no fault in Him," and yet
such was He whom his contemporaries oppro-
briously accused of being a Samaritan-a tern of
reproach among them-and of having a devil.
Which of us is free from guile ? Who can say he
is without si? Shall we then murmur at any
trials-shall we refuse any discipline, that may
tend to purify our minds as His was pure? If we
would be preserved evermore lu body and ia soul,
we must take up our cross and follow Him. We
must faithfully keep His sayings, if we would not
taste of death. We must not seek our own glory,
but His who seeketh and judgeth. We must love
the praise of God more than the praise of men.-
Non. and Rev. S. Best, M.A,

Parochial Organization forAiding theWork
of Domestic and Foreign Missions.

True success in Missionary work, as in every
other, depends upon a right view being taken of
the work itself, and upon the application to it of
true principles of action. It is well to bear in
mind that the Church of Christ at the tiue when
it was poorest in point of earthly wealth grew more
rapidly than it has been wont to do at any period
since. A correct appreciation of this fact will help
us to grasp both the reaM nature of missionary work
and the surest made of promoting its interests.
There is little doubt that in recent times the popu-
lar mode of advocating the cause of Missions has
not been such as to put sufficiently in the fore-
ground the broad principle that Missionary work,
so far from being an enterprise, in which just so
much money, so much effort, so much organization,
or the like, can be reckoned upon to produce pre-
cisely such and such given results, is, above ai]
other views of it, pre-eminently a spiritual and a
supernatural one. Spiritual in its origin and end,
and depending also for its true furtherance upon
the recognition by those who undertake it of super-
natural laws and of spiritual forces. " Not 1 y

might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord of Hosts." There has been no denial of all
this in theory or idea in times past, but in the
methods in which it has been sought to bring
home the great duty of aiding Missions to the con-
sciences of Christians at large there has been, we
think, a failure in making the idea now expressed
a sufiiciently prominent one. It has been said, in
connection with Missionary Societies, that the
counting-house has seemed to be almost every-
thing, the House of Prayer well-nigh nothing.
People have, however unintentionally, been led to
look upon the Missionary claim upon them in the
light of an occasional cal! to pay so much money
out of their pockets at a given time of the year,
rather than as. a standing, inalienable obligation,
which, as Christians, none could consistently re-
pudiate. It has not generally been brought home
to them as a matter in which all were to have their
own living, personal interest, a thing for which
they themselves were to labor and :to pray con-
tinually. Too often, therefore, it has presented
itself as a dry, unspiritual service, even when ad-
mitted to the rank of a duty at all.

The Church's Annual Day of Intercession for
Foreign Missions was one of the first steps towards
bringing in throughout the Church at large a
better appreciation of Missionary work in its true
character. The proposa], coming, as it did, in an
age of most biting scepticism, was a noble Yenture
of faith. Its fruits have been very marked. One
is almost tempted to call then wonderful. It was
a reversion to the principles of action of the early
Church. In those primitive days, though riches
were comparatively little, the Church's faith was a
mine of wealth, and its zeal was strong, because
its belief in the supernatural inspired its every
movement. God gave a response to such faith
and such prayers-to such confidence-such
earnestness, and the power of the Holy Ghost, in
bending men's minds to the truth, prevailed over
the powers of evil to resist it. The force of the
words of the Master were seen and acted
on, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the Har-
vest, that lie would send forth laborers into His
Harvest." The resuits, seen in the ingathering of
multitudes to the Faith, were such as Christians
expected, and were not surprised at.

In approaching the subject of " Parochial
Organization for aiding the work of Damestic and
Foreign Missions," we are therefore led, first of all,
to submit that vhatever success we can hope for,
or consent to appreciate, must depend upon our
recognizing carefully throughout our work the
principles thus laid down. And since, in accord-
ance with these principles, our air must be to
enlist the sympathies of the whole Mystical Body
of Christ in the work of the extension of Christ's
kingdom, it follows that we must seek to include
in the Church's Missionary work all our people,
even the very poorest. Indeed, in the matter of
Intercessory Prayer the poor can render, perhaps,
even more assistance than the rich, seeing that
they exceed by far in number the wealthy members
of our common body.

We will now sketch out a plan of a Parochia
Organization for Missionary purposes, which, vith
very little modification, wil be found adapted, as
we believe, to almost any of our parishes, premis-
ing that we claim no originality for our suggestions,
wl.ichhave been already tested in more than one
parish, with the most happy resuits.

And first, as to the name, which is naturally the
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first thing to be decided when an additional child
of the Church is to be brought into existence. We
suggest "Missionary Union," as being a name
most fitly describing the nature of the organization,
and alse as a name of happy augury, as represent-
ing that after which many hearts in these days are
yearning. The minimum subscription, to be paid
monthly or weekly, as may be most convenient,
should be put low enough to enable the poorest to
contribute. Each member may receive a card of
membership, signed by the President, and presented
to the new member in person at one of the stated
meetings. The prominent feature of the Union
being united intercessory prayer for Missions, it
will be well to have the prayer to be used by
members printed on the back of the card of mem-
bership, and made very short and very simple.

The constitution of the Union will be as follows:
At the head, the President-the Rector or Incum-
bent of the parish ; next in due course will come
the Secretary or Secretaries (a post which, in most
cases, it will be expedient to fill by the appoint-
ment of ladies), Treasurer, Committee, Collectors,
andother members. The parish should be mapped
out into districts, and assigned to Collectors, whose
work it will be to gather the subscriptions, to
work up the people for meetings, and generally to
form the medium of commnnication.between head-
quarters and the members at large. Meetings
should be held at least once a monith, at which,
again, intercession on behalf of Missions must be
made a -prominent feature. An excellent office
for this purpose is found in Bishop How's " Pas-
tôral in Parochia." The diffusion of information
about Missions should also be made a prominent
feature of the meetings, and with this object, letters
from Missionarie, and others might be read, and
other communications of general interest on Mis-
sionary topics be made, subject to the control of
the President. At suitable intervals, an original
paper nmight be read or an address given on some
Missionary subject. Every quarter, the funds in
hand should be remitted to the Diocesan Treasurer,
for transmission to the Central Board of the
Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society.

The points whicl, in our mind, forn the chief
arguments for the formation of such an Association
for organizing and strengthening Missionary work
in every parish are: (i) that it approaches the
ideal of Missionary effort, by grasping the Mission-
ary work of the Churcli first and foremost on its
spiritual side; (2) that by its regular weekly or
monthly subscription and its constant monthly
meetings, it promotes a more intelligent acquaint-
ance wih Missionary work, helps to do away wih
that bane of all true spiritual progress, the more
excitable and spasmodic element, and tends to
substitute a healthy, sober, sustained interest in
the performance ofan acknowledged duty ; (3) and
lastly, although it will doubtless entail some little
additional labor on the parish priest, yet we may
feel sure that even herein lie will find his reward,
both in the irterest he will derive from it himself
and also in the way in which it will tell upon the
spiritual life of his own people, perhaps even upon
some of those very ones who, first of all coming to
be interested in what is being done for the soul-
welfare of others, will learn to seek higher things
for themnselves.

Quiet Days.

Many clergymen engaged in a constant round of
work feel the want of some spiritual change for
themselves. Even with the best :ntentions, such,

sonewhat perfunctory. A holiday is recommended,
and is very useful, as it renews and braces the
working powers, rests the brain, and also enables
the tired cleric to be a hearer for a time, instead
of a preacher. So far so good: but the case
requires something more, viz., treatment of a
deeper and more systematic kind. If the clergy-
man we describe, feeling fagged, and perhaps dis-
couraged, could meet a few brethren alike equally
desirous to renew their powers by prayer, exhorta-
tion, meditation and conference, surely sucli a
meeting would be very profitable to themn all. The
ordinary clerical meeting bas no devotional
influence of this kind; its influence is much more
dialectical. A few simple rules should guide the
proceedings of the Quiet Day, or days, we recoi-
mend. There ought to be a leader qualified to
give short, ear'nest, practical addresses. There
should, of course, be a celebration of the Holy
Communion, time for prayer, meditation and con-
ference. In connection with the last, each mem-
ber could state his own difficulties and hindrances,
and receive advice and sympathy. The disposition
to talk, which is so fearfully strong ln the clerical
breast, especially to talk about oneself, should be'
however, discouraged ; but a capable director
would deal efficiently with this tendency. We
should say that-a number of earnest, thoughtful
men would find good spiritual benefit from an oc-
casional re-union of this kind. It might, perhaps,
be suspected and misnamed at first, but for that
we must be prepared ; all advances must win their
way. We should hope there are few [Irish] bishops
who would object to such attempts to revive and
deepen the spiritual life of the clergy as this which
we have sketched. We may add that we should
only recommend tpse to try it who are attracted
by the idea, and who are prepared to lay aside al]
gratification of personal vanity in the matter. As
its title suggests, it would be a Quiet Day, not a
talking day-a day which we believe, if properly
spent, would be an inestimable blessing to nany a
solitary worker "in the highways and bedges,"
whose hands at Limes hang down, and whose
knees are feeble ; and also to many an overworked
shepherd "in the streets and lanes of the city,"
upon whom the burden of numerous souls lies so
heavily that he bas scarcely time to care for his
own. - Irishi Ecclesiastical Gazette.

Why should not some such " Quiet Days " be
secured for the clergy of each Diocese in this
Ecclesiastical Province, before Easter arrives?
Does not the invitation, "Come ye apart and rest
awhile " specially suit therm at a time when they
have so little leisure, through the pressure of
Lenten duties ? We believe not only would they
be benefitted and be the better prepared for the
diue celebration and enjoyment of Easter, but the
Church in all its meimbers would be partaker of
richer blessings still. We are not aware of any
such "Quiet Day " or Days having been fixed in
any Diocese, but it is not yet too late.

Editorial Notes.

The approaching visit of the Prince and Princess
of Wales to Ireland is looked forward to with tl.e
keenest interest throughout the Empire, and, if
co.ýducted in such a way as to give their Ro,al
Highnesses a rcal insight into the condition and
feelings of the Irish people, it may be attended
with the happiest results. As a sincere if some-
what tardy recognition of the claim of Ireland to

is the weakness uf our nature, the discharge of a share of the Royal attention, it deserves thej
duty becomes at times, whethçr we wjll er nt, copmenilation which is due te the performance of

a long-neglected duty. The Irish, like iost warm-
hearted people, are peculiarly sensitive to real or
fancied slights, and it cannot be dobtèd thUt if
the warm interest which the reigning Sovereign
bas always shown in Scotland had been extended
to the Enerald Isle, the sentiment cf hostility to
British rule would never have attained its present
portentous dimensions. We hope it is not yet too
late to fan the decaying ernbers of Irish loyalty
into vigorous life, and therefore we join with our
fellow-subjects throughout the world in wishing
the Prince and his amiable spouse a hearty " GoD-
SPEED> in their patriotic and praise-worthy
enterprise.

To all who desire to obtain a correct understand-
ing of the Irish Problem, we recommend a careful
and impartial perusal of the article on " Dublin
Castle," contributed by Mr. Justin McCarthy to a
recent number of the Contemporary Review. Mr.
McCarthy is one of the few members of the
Nationalist party whose culture and high attain-
ments as a literateur and historian, together with
the calms and statesmanlike character of his utter-
ances, demand a respectful attention to all that he
says or writes. In the article in question he. cer-
tainly presents one phase of English rule in Ireland
in a light which will be new to many of his readers,
and which goes far to explain the intense dislike
of the vast majority of Irishmen towards the Vice-
regal court.

The biography of " George Eliot" is a sad
illustration of the hollowness and unsatisfactoriness
of a life that is lived " without God in the world."
Few wonen in this or any other generation have
been endowed with such splendid gifts of intellect
as the authoress of " Adam Bede "and " Ronola,"
but ber life's story, as it is told by herself in these
volumes, shows the powerlessness of human reason,
apart from the Divine law, to prescribe a rule of
conduct or to confer happiness. George Eliot's
abandonment of the simple faith of ber early years,
led lier into moral aberrations of thought and
practice which, if generally followed, would dis-
solve the most sacred ties of society, and the result
in ber own case, as her letters abundantly prove,
was only' "vanity and vexation of spirit." We
know of no more instructive commentary on the
destructive tendencies of religious scepticism thari
this painfully accurate portraiture of the career 'if

a gifted but misguided woman.

The appointment of the Rev. Francis Paget
as the successor of the Bishop-designate of Lincoln
in the chair of Pastoral Theology, Oxford, bas
received the warin commendation of the Englisl
Church press.. Mr. Paget, althouglh a young man,
lias already made some valuable contributions tq
theological literanure, and his high personal char-
acter and great abilities are regarded as a guarai-
tee that he will worthily 611 the place of his dis-
tinguished predecessor. The new Professor is a
son of the late Sir James Paget, the emiiat
surgeon.

The Rev. Dr. Montagu Butler, the well known
Head Master of Harrow, bas been appointed to
the vacant Deanery of Gloucester. The new Dean
has never taken part in any controversy, and his
theological views are supposed to be neutral, but
he has becn a very successful administrator, and
is very popular with past and present Harrovians.
His father was also in his time Head M;ster of
Harrow, and a Dean.
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FAMILY DEPARTMENT.

HOW, WHEN, WHERE, WHY ?

You ask me how I gave my heart to Christ ?
TraI do mot. knowr.

There came a yerûing fo Him in my soulga long ago.
I found earth'e flowerets would fade and die,
I iyept for aomething that could eatisfy ;
Atid theu-and then àomehow I seemed to dare
To lift my broken heart to Him in prayer.

.do not know
-I cannoiell you how,

I only know ..
He, n my Baviour now.

You ask me when I gave my heart to Christ?
I canot tell %d

The day, or just tbe hour, Ido not now
Remomnbor well.

It muet have been when I was all alone
The light of Hie forgiving Spirit shone
Into my heart, so clouded o'er with sin;
I think-I think 't was then I let Him in.

,I do not know-
I cannot tell yuu when,

I only know
He is so dear since then.

You ask me where I gave y heart to Christ ?
I cannot say.

That sacred place bas faded from my sight
* As yostorday.

Perhapa He thougbt it better I should not
Remnember where. Hom I should love thai spot-
I think I could not tear myself away,
For I abould want, forever, the to stay.

I do not know-
I cannot tell you where,

I only knoui
Ho came and blessed me there.

You ask me why I gave my heart to Christ ?
I eau reply .

It ils a wondrous story ; listen while
I tell you why

My heart was drawn, ut length, to seeki His faeè.
I was alone, I had.no resting place:;
I beard of how He loved me, with a love
Of depth so great, of leight so far above

Ail human ken,
I longed suc/t lov ta share;

A&nd soughit it, thon,
Upon my knees in prayer,

You ask me why I thought this loving Christ. Would heed my prayer ?
I knew He died urn the crossfor me-

1 usied Hum thora I
I heard His dyiug n>," thFather, forgive i,
I saw Him drink dea lA's cup that I might live.
My head was bowed upon my breast in shane,
Ra called me-and in peuitence I came.

He heard myprayer I
I cannot tell you how,

Nor when, nor where:
WIiy I have told you now

.F. G. Broien.

A Story for Lent.
(Concluded.)

"AU this time Jim was getting ta be a very nice
boy. He wasn't nearly as rough as at first ; lhis
face and hands were always clean, and queer
darns began te show themselves ln his clothes lu-
stead of the rags. Su the days and the months
slipped away till we had passed Christmas again,
and reached the First Sunday Lent.

" That Sunday Mr. Porter, the superintendent,
had been talking tu the children about our dear
Lord's long, weary fast lu the wilderness ; how for
our sakes He had suffered all the pangs of thirst
and hungey, had endured and overcome ail the
tempting of the Evil One. Then he went on ta
say :,y 'My dear children, lm this season of Lent we
have just come to now, the Church tells alil her
childrenyou and me, and all of us, ta try ta deny
ourselves, that is, go without something thatwe love
very dearly,, or that we are fond of eating, that we
muay try ta imitate our dear Lord Jesus Christ. Of
course, we çannorgo without food as He did, be-
cause none of us are at ail like Him, and none of
you, a m - afraid, have any too much to eat ; but

still there may be something, something that you
love very dearly, you could give ta someone-a
sick child, perhaps, who bas even less ta make him
happy than you have; or yau coud try ta over-
come some fault. Try with all your might and ask
God ta help you; He surely will if you do.
Think about it, dear children ; make up your
minds if there is not something you can do for
same one else more hungry, cold ro unhappy
than you are, ta show the dear Lord you are really
grateful for the great suffering He has borne for
you.'

" All the time that Mr. Porter was speaking, my
boys were very quiet. Jim never took his eyes
from bis face, and after he had finished speaking,
sat so busily thining that he forgot ta rise when
the singing began. After service was over he
lingered, and waited till I had finished putting away
my books, but when I said, ' Do you want ta
speak to me,'Jim?' hurried out of the hall, and
ran off as fast as he could without ahswering me.

" The next Sunday it was just the same. He
waited until every one else was gone, and even fol-
lowed me up the street a little way, but when I
spoke ta him, ran away just as he had done before.
I saw somethiug was the matter, for Jiu looked
miserable and unhappy, but knew it was best ta
wait until he was ready ta tell me himself.

" And I only had ta wait until the next Sunday.
'Miss Edith,' he said, coming up by the book-
case when I was locking the doors, ' Miss Edith,
don't you know Sarah Towers, she that fell down-
stairs and broke her hip ? She a'n't got nobody
but ber e unt, and she locks her in and goes off and
stays and stays ; she a'n't got nothin' ta play with,
either, and she's got ta lie so allus. Say, Miss
Edith, I'm--I'm going ta give her-I am, I am,'
he said, over and over, just as if somebody was dis-
puting with him, ' I'm a going to give her Edith.'
And then he broke down, hid his face with his
sleeve for a second, and before I could say a word
bad run away agamu.

" The next time I went ta see Sarah, who lived
in a dark cellar under the sidevslk, and where the
light could only struggle lu through the grating,
sure enough there lay Jim's greatest treasure on the
bed beside the little girl. Edith was still vrapped
lu the rlean handkerchief, and the little girl was
stroking lier pretty hair with lier little, thin
fingers.

"' Oh, Miss Edith, look i' she said at once,
holding up the doll ; a'n't she b-e-a-u-tifui ? and
it's Jim's, and he's given her ta me ; and it's al]
along of the Lord, he says, because He didn't eat
nothin' nor drink nothin' for him for ever se long;
so Jim's brought her to live with me allus, and she's
mine, only he cornes sometimes te set ber.'

" Jim had given away soniething that I'm sure
he loved better than anything else in this whole
world, something that was bis greatest comfort, too
and think how very dreary and forlorn that attic
must have been ta hum without Edith, and all be-
cause the Lord loved him,' he told me the next
Sunday, though he could hardly keep from crying,
big boy as he was, when ho spoke about her. He
wouldn't have her back again, no, he said, though
he was so lonesome as never was.

" Do you wonder now that I think he is a splen-
did boy, or that it was easy for us ta get him a
situation in a company where they want boys who
are faithful, and try te do their duty always? Jiw
can read very nicely now, and takes care of bis
grandmnother since she has grown too old ta find
her way about the streets alone. He goes ta set
Edith very often, and I know loves her just as
much as ever ; he saves up all Ms spare pennies ta
spend la pretty things for ber, and Edith's ward-
robe is quite a large one. Sarah takes very good
care of her, and the little lady doll looks just as
dainty and nîce as ever. Paul, you said a little
while ago, that you wondered why going without
butter and cake and peanuts, didn't make you
good. Can't you think of saine reason te tell me
now, why perhaps it isn't very much help ta you ?"'

Well, you set, I don't like butter anyhow, and. I
never eat any cake but chocolate. Is that the
reason ? "l

"And you have plenty of money ta buy pea-
nuts any day and every day but the forty in Lent;
tell me, do you think you have denied yurself any-
thing this Lent that would really help you to be
good ?"

« No; but I don't keep a doll like Jim. What
could I give up that would help me? It's' such
hard work, this being good anyhow."

" Suppose, instead of going without food, you
try going without getting angry-and the trying ta
make everybody else uncomfortable when you feel
su. Pussie, Fl1ff, and I would like it much better.
Will you try ?"

" Yes, I try, because I guess if that Jim-he
was a real good fellow anyhow-could do such a
thing, I can do somethiug else. Anyhow, it's
fightiug when you try te be good, and the worst
kind."

And be did try, and he's trying now..

Women's Work.

The Bishop of Algoma, preaching lately at the
Church of Ascension, Hamilton, spoke thus of
Wonen's work in the Church :-

There are many men and women in the Church
who by the exercise of their natural gifts, couid
accomplish wonders lu the cause of Christ if they
were influenced by the saine spirit with which the
apostle Paul was filled. There is much work te be-
done by women mn the Church. The firm power
-which the Church of Rome bas on the poor is
owing chiefly ta the work of its women who are set
aside for Christian duty-to their gentle but power-
fui influence exerted whilst attending the sick and
feeble, teaching the young, and helping the needy.
The reformed Church, in its opposition ta the
Church of Rome, went ta the other extreme.
There is work ta be done that can only be done
by women, and why do not the women of the
Church, inspired by the spirit that filled St. Paul,
launch out on the great sea of misery whose bil-
lows are tossed against their very feet, and, like
the Master on the sea of Galilee, say ta the troubled
waters, " Peace, be still 1 " As there is enough
gold in the bowels of the earth, if it could be dug
out, ta make millions of millionaires, se, if the
labors of the Laity in the Christian Church were
properly"exercised and rightly.directed, the results
would be so tremendous that the evangelization- of
the world would speedily be accomplished.

STRANGE DIScovERiES iN BRITIS.H GUIANA.-
Mr. E. F. im Thurn, the well.known explorer of
British Guiana, bas made another expedition ta thc
interior of that colony with a view ta ascend the
Roraima Mountain. When he was last able ta
communicate with a friend ln Georgetown, which
was in the eary part of December, he had ascend-
ed the siope of the mountain ta a height of 5,ooo
feet. He says it was a lovely spot, a very garden
of orchids and of most beautiful and strange
plants.

On his way ta Roraima he passed through an
Indian country, in which he found an extraordinary
state of things. There were nu missionaries, but
the Indians had built churches of their own, in
which for six hours a day men, women, and chil-
dren were engaged in perpetually repeating the
Ten Commandments and the Creed, whilê occa-
sionally members of this strange congregation
would increase the -general discord by singing
psalms or hymns. Mr. im Thurm points out that
while there is good work for a well-selected and
educated man ta do among these unsophisticated
natives, the tendency of the system which they
have established among themselves is ta withdraw
them from regular habits of industry. The travel-
ler found a portrait of Mr. Gladstone in one of the
churches,

NoT.-We wish te add several tdousand new

Subscribers te the . GuAmN s list during the
comgni year. Will you help to do it ? It can be
done if ac4 present Subscribervwll aid.
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until he come unto Thy everlasting . Rtailed everywhere-. a7-sy 1802, and is under the control of the

Kingdom.- Bianior of the Dioceme, as VISTRs ad

Kingdom." e osan eahngPn0 PIl0LE N CHIAIRIAN, and a BOARD 01F GovsaEns1,Sncb io ias the constant teacing mmbers of the Church of England, elect
af Christ himself, " I am the true Ued by the Alumni.
Vine, and My Father is the husband- ST- JOHN, N. B- All ho have nsed IL join la praise of It Preidenkde. a Dart, B .A. orùdord
man. Every branch in Me that -W

beareth not fruit, He taketh away CHOICE TEAS sud hcld th facta f thein cures. "ligiou ' °struction ' given i ° con-
and every branch that beareth fruit A sPEC1ALTY. The Train Desjaiteier at Vanceboro rtfn:n with t e tee ire iposed,an
he purgeth.it, that it may bring forth " - ail ifs Privileges, Degrees, Scholarshlip,
morefruit ": The vine is not a stately F INEST C ROCE RI E AI. R. Eager, Erq.: etc., except those specially restricted ta
tree, supporting itself, and spreading Java a "" yr'nat' nZ evz Jeues, re. Der SirMy wie, Laurn A. inson, Divinity Soudent, are ccnferned by fie

not its broad branches ta shelter and pwas talken sick early this year and eufred College, without an>y discriitnation in
protect others; neither is it beautiful Retai Sore-67 Print'stree, severely with a bad coigh, accompanied by favur oi' members of lite Ciurch.
ta look tapon, or of much value in the WoleSale Warecoe- Iater ÑIret 1 expectoation of mucts containing blood, There are numerous Scholarship anid

art." Whaî is the vine marc than à. O and great Weakness of the chet, general Prizes ta be obtained by conîpetitionî, and
arts.Eo.OBF7SoN. prostration and elammy nightsweate, and Students furnished with a Nommation are
any other tree or thorn or branch .E -lderfrim ail parte promptly executed continued togrow worae,intil -was recon- exempt froin all fhes for Tuition, the e-
which is among 'the trees of the mended te procure for hr soma bottie of cesmary expenses in iuch cases being little
forest ? Shall wood be taken lhereof E Rcre titan $150 per atmini for Boardiug
to do any work ? " Its one great pur- m.--.- Eager us Phosphoieine and Loddgitng.
poýse is to bearfru. Hiow appro- A copy of the UxivxiasiTy. CÂLENDAr,
priate, ten is this comarison b and ap - op RENNE. This I did, and andany furîler mnormation requlred,may.
pniatets is this C .risi b>' FO after usinîg about five bnttles of the PROs- be obtained on application to the President, 1which Jesus lîkens the Christian to a 1 8oitil. taking a teotajuoonftl et a time in or te the Secretary T. RITCHIE, Erq;,
vine, ta bear " much fruitk-this is the a winegiags o milk, increasetd afterwards ililax.
special purpose of every Christian wui bo mafoel to a tabl,'Hpoontful, and shortly afier encai
life. toali applcantsF 1 E itose a keaspuonfui of your wVI SE 0FFARM&MILLS

Let us endeavour, then, not only at reniplicos eut irNNETb b ct rg ly rel ur-r sle*Exchaame.
descripaons and directions for leuting al upruv t commecing tr the rit M. B. CHA dg 00. ino Vtthis season, when ive are tipecially Vegetableand FlowerEEIDs ULBsOte half bottle bad beena tuken. She can now

called ta prove our love tu J eus; but D. M. FERRY & COa o lo, 4uperiîten lier houecld dutia wittott ajÀ ï P uat ail times-to show our /ailli by inconven lence, ears araS Aeeps weil, aid
our works. Ve have no warrant other- F U L every syni pton offcornmption bas vanii- I:3maoI LTBrS SAVJII O MACHIE
Wise ta cali ourselves God's children. FO I ,, I hava o thak your mtediclne fer her
L it. be our constant endeavour Th, Story of the Cross. Words only, o en 100. ALoR Felth
" that your love may abound more Worda and mueic, 32.00 per hunra. ATEST TRL
and more in knuwitedge and in ail Litany of the Pioasion Words calr, per 1 Vancahoro', Naine, US.
judgrent; that ye may approve things Words and muil, $1.00 per hundred.
that are excellent;- that ye ma bc Go Friday. A foreibli tract onthe dueobservance, The statement of facts contaied in the

of the eny. 50e per 100. ab ,ve certifIcata le in fal reapcts accaurate,sincere and without offence tilt the The Biory ofthe Resurrection, A benatitumetriamt I feel assured that I owe my icrin to yonr
dî.y of Christ; being filed yed/h tAe account or uo Brat Eier. wnor. anu auie. meits.
fruits of righteousness which are by Wo.rrhundred. wardcouly,socperlac. LAURA A. FINSON. or 1 ust ls.vÔd ani fora egaieioet

Jesus Christa rtill:ata-. soeper ozen, r .- -r 9 can.aw la s ýalena
Xam A. it o ta.n au log M a- ilof Gos,, sent free by mal en receiptor pi-s. For maie b' ail Drnggists. 1mac c u brl'lte

praise TIMS, MOOR & Co. fo tifml na±ad eina coio.. acS i...
-F,rom 4nte .TIougâts for 188s. 48- 25 Adaies Street Eot ranto. In two ste, 25c. and75a. per ottle agofUa'&,lW I k.Ob-
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THE MISSIOM FIELD.r
,fS$i10VS TO T.HE WS.f JO 4 s6N .ANOD N E A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,The Rev. Johnstone Vicars, the

indefatigable Secretary of the Toronto The Nzt •andî r Emi aU o Eedus r 1 PR A EPBDETIld Ohe wlt tii ]mdsr
Branch of the London Society for nt o publlshed e
Promoting Christianity Among the Bron a rnIe i ntJews has issued a circular to the ia n... ". °'" ln the interests of the Church of
clerg of the several Canadian Dio- w -Eton, Mas. England In Canada, and ln Rupert'sceses, requesting that special collec- roR InTr ,N AL .ANn Er TEr aL, nss.tions'.on behalf of thata Society be Land and the North-West, with
taken up on Good Friday. Mi. Vicars' U "I PURGATIVE DIN Oorresondents In the different
appeal fs approved and supported by PA 1MAKE NEW, RICK 1300». 1 PILLS
thè Metiopolitan and avher Bishops Pfltç,ff; aur nf lucunnanî and iD Tr àud BOWEL COmplaint1, KALAEIA, Dloceses.
Of this Ecclesiastical Province., Mr. bian 1 1.vncqAL'1 Sud thons avluibl arii Obti sud e POill-Dr. T. M. Paimer.,otcic i.
Vicars bas also kindly sent us the m=f or 15 ste. r . 1 0JNN && IOn" Bo 1 ASi O..

åht Jewish Intellgencer, the monthly try la wcrthle; that Sbrdan'î conditionrecord of the above-named Society. î t" H E"S"L"
We doubt not that many of the tyike shir1danL Co dun l nb ,

readers of the GUARDIAN are already food. Itwmlao poltivly jreven ani cure HgCholem,& soldeverywhere,rsentbymailfor25c.n SBSCRIPTIONS:
familiar with the magazine, and know CH ICK EN CHO.LERA, "is fc.a. On "å tas.
the objects aimed at by the Society (Postage ln canada and U. S. free.
and the work done. But we think it in 1837. It has done much to vindi- By DIRECT RESULTs we mean known
cannot be amiss to furnish the follow- cate Christianity from the charge of baptisms. Of these, in every mission O" Tua, (trlcy "n adv•), $1.50

ing extracts fromn the magazine, and idolatry brought against it ; 20,044 sufficiently long established, we have zeyn,. . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
will hope hereafter to refer to particu- copies have been circulated. many; thus 360 Israelites were bap.
lars of the work in different quarters Controversial works, books and tized at Warsaw, before that Mission On Tunno CLr,?... ... 1
of the field occupied by the Society. tracts are indispensable, and have was broken up (re-opened in 1876); M. ,auan-o
This work amongst the Jews is one been most useful: 4,241,828 books and the baptismal register of the
which is becoming of increasing and tracts have been circulated since Society's Chapel in Palestine Place
interest from day to day :- 18og. ' contains, down to the end of 1883, Ara suuomfanontInuead, aunes orara

ITs ORIGIN MrD OBJECT.-Estab- Education.-The Society supports the names of 792 adults and So
lished 1809. It is distinctively a a number of schools at London, children of the seed of Abraham, otherwis teroreanuto f expiration or ubarption.
Chaurch of England institution, and Bucharest,Constantinople, Damascus, whilst numbers have been baptized
purely missionary. Jerusalem, Mogador and Tunis, &c. in parishes throughout London and

ITs FiELD or LAOR is " the A large number of Jewish children other parts of England. nrnxmos rque.ted by Po-Offce Urdaer,
world," its missionaries being sta- are receiving daily instruction i The most diligent search couh. air therWis
tioned in the great chies and towns these schools, and m all their youth- only discaver thirty-five Christian Payable te L- H. DÂvo ot0rwfa ai mb-
containing Israelites representing ful minds the seed of the Word is Israelites mu England at the beginning acraberti risk.

various nationalities, and gathered patiently being sown. cf this century. Since that time more
fromt âlI places of their dispersion. Evangelization.-The Society em- tan a clnre Jw tae ben r- oi
The number of Jews in the world ploys. 146 agents, 93 of whom are da ned as clergymen ssionaniteuurch apecial recopt reqaiucd,itampea envelope or poît
may approxmately be set down at believing Israelites. 25 of these mate that thereare now3,oooCristian rd ner.
about ten millions.' Of these, up- agents are ordained ; 31 are lay mis- Israelites in England owards of three millons are in the sionaries, medical missionaries, 43 No estimate can be formed of theRussian empire, now partially open to school-teachers, 47 Saipture-readers, number of Jews who, after having la changing an address, send the old asJewish missionary effort. In Austria colporteurs, &c. lhe number of received Christian instruction at the

0 there arenearly a million, and about stations is 38. Of these, 4 are in hands of the Society's missionaries, well as the new addreses,
half a milion in the northern parts of England, 24 upon the Continent of are baptized by clergymen of EnglishGennany. Much of this ground the Europe, 6 (of which 3 are in the and Continental Churches. SuchSociety bas long occupied, and it bas Holy Land) in Asia, and 4 in Africa. C -ristian Jews are lost sight a as
also stations in England, Austria Local and Industrial Institutions. converts and fruits of the Mission.
France, Gerany, Halland, Italy, -At Jerusalem there are several im- In one way or another, according to Ta GO7ARDIAN haing a circulation large-Persia, Rassi; Turkey, t.e Danubian portant auxiliarles to the Mission, a recent wniter, as many as 1,50oPrincipaîlties, hia Minor, Syria aùd The Boys' and Girls' School, and the Jews leave the Synagogue for the Iy in excess of any other Ghurch paper
Nosei Africa. While m erusalern a Institution for Jewesses, founded by Church of Christ every year. Many and extending througbout the Dominion,special effort through the means of the late Miss C. Cooper; the hospital, of these converts occupy high andte Hospital to sek te welfare aI where the Jew is made practically to - important positions as Pastors, Pro- the North Weat and Newfoundland, wiliIsmal las been greatly blessed. understand the power of Christian fessors in Universities, Physicians,SoME OF THE MEANS used by the love and benevolence ; and the House Lawyers, School-masters, Journalists, be found one of tue best mediums for
Society to accomplish its end are as of Industry, where the convert is put Consuls, Military Officers, and Gov-follows :-- . in the way of gaining his 1;Vlihood by ernors of various Public Establish-

The circulation of the Wordof God. the exercise of an honest calling. In ments.
-The greatest work of the Society London, two kindred institutions, INDIRECT RESULTS.-In addition X2 ES.
bas been the putting into the hands though supported independently of to conversions, a striking change bas e A'Cr
of the Jews their own Scrptures, to- the Society, are very heipful to its come over the feelings and convic- . m n, . . . . l o. pruine Nonparcl.

gether with a Hebrew translation of work. The Wanderers' Home, under tions of the Jews subsequent to, and Eaeh subsequoat Lisrtion, 5c per lino Noupubi,
the New Testament, In i809, a the supervision and control of the in no small degree consequent upon, 3 month, . . . . . . . . .. o. par une
Hebrew Bible cost some guineas: a Rev. Dr. Stern, and supportei by missionary workamongst them. The e mont. . . . . . . . . . 31.25 d"
Jew can now purchase a copy at any voluntary contributions, where in- decay of many ancient prejudices
of the Society's Stations for -one quirers have a humble shelter, whilst and superstitions, the improved char- ts monthe, . . . . .. . . . ..200
shilling and sixpence. Since 1823, quietly studying the Holy Scriptures; acter of the Synagogue service, the
155,392 entire copies of the Old and the Operative Jewish Converts' feeling of confidence frequently evi-
Testament, and 388,931 parts of the Institution, governed by an indepen- denced in the-motives of our mission- Mànario sud EmRU Moroce, floaach insertionsame, have -been circulated. Since dent committee, and supported by aries, the acquaintance with the New
1817, 195,177 copies of Hebrew voluntary contributions, its object Testament, the frequent acknowledg-
New Testaments and portions thereof, being, as its name implies, identical ment that Jesus was a great reformer, Obituaie., complmentaryeîsoution., Appeal,
have been sold or distributed gratis. with that of the House of Industry at and that His religion has its mission Acknowimkmente, and other smilir matter, .iFormerly, Jews would not accept Jerusalem. It is engaged chiefly i to fulfil, the desire to possess the Old
copies o the New Testament as a teaching proselytes and inquirers, Testament, the intellectual conviction per i. i Nîliocs must lepreps<L
gift: now.they readily purchase them whilst under Christian instruction of many that their system is unsatis-
in every part of the uissionary field. and training, the trades of printing factory, and that Christianity bas
Thousands of Jews are acquainted and book-binding. established its claim to be heard- Address Correspondence and communi-
with its contents. REsULrs.-These may be con- these are a few oui of many indications cations t the Editor, P. 0. Box 504. Ex-

TA1e Liurgy f t4 Ckurch of sidered under two heads: DIRECT of a change, the results and import-
ERngland was- traslated intQ Hebrew and IlfpWEQT. ance of which none can fully estimate. changes to P 0. Bor 1950, Manutrali
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PARAGRAPHIC.

Latest from Detroit.
Many Americane "pend the suniner

monthe i' Canada, and being close ob-
servers, and ever on the alert for the best
of everything, it is not surprising that the

prietors of that marvellous corn remedy
untnam's Painless Corn Extractor, should

be in receipt of numerouslettersof enquiry
fron the other aide of the line. Mrs. W.
N. Streng, 7I Adame Ave., Detroit, had
used Putnam's Corn Extractor with the
most satisfactory results, and March 30th,
1883 writes:-" Kindly give rice per
dozen, as we want to get some." âundrde
of similar letters-support our contention
that for a sure, safe, painieus and never
disappointing remedy, Putnam's Corn Ex-
tractor stands without a rival. N. C. Polson
& Co., Kingston, propre.

A woman named Lombard was recently
arrested in Menilmàontant, France, for
pretending to cure diseases by an Elixir
composed of disgusting ingredients. She
was condemned to three months' imprison-
nient. So mnany people had faith in her
that a largely and respectably signed
petition was presented to the judge wio
condenled lier, praying for her release ou
the grounds that she was a public bene-
factress.

If you want knowledge you muet toi]
for it; if you want food you must work
for it; if you wantpleasurèyou muet earn
it,- but if you want nice soit hands
you have only to use Estey's Fragrant
Philoderma.

It is understood that Earle Derby anid
Spencetr, Sir Vernon Harcourt, and Right
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain vere in favour
of the resignation of tle Cabinet alter the
recent censure vote.

The Mason & Hamlin Company, lon
the most fameus manufactureri of reed
organs in the world, have comnienced the
manufacture of Upright Pianos, having
affected an improvemncut which they regard
as the most important introduced in many
years. An ingenious arrangement fastene
the strings directly to the iron plate of the
instrument giving greater clearness and
purity of tone, with absence of al] mere
noise. At the saie time it renders the
instrument more durable, less liable to get
out of order. The Mason & Hani lin Pianos
are certainly exquisite instruments and
coming from these thoroughly well-known
makers, may be depended upon to be all
they represent them.-rBoston Journal.

It is etated in Rome that the cunvention
between England and Italy releive to the
Soudan gives Italy equal rights with Eng-
land in Egypt, and allows her liberty of
action.

Do you feel languid and du]l, and have
no appetite, then your eystem ie out of
order and requirc a good braciug uedi-
cine Take a few bottles of Es-tey's Iron
and Quinine Tonie.

Paper bott1es are now extensively used
in Paris.

Johnson's inodye Linîiment is richly
worth $10 a botte in certain cases. For
instance, in case of diplitheria, croup and
asthna when the entierer is almost dead
for want of breath and somxething i
required to act instantly. It cots only
35 dents.

A fire damp explosion occurred in Us-
worih colliery at Sunderland, Eeg., lately
whiie 150 men were in the mine. Thirt-
six dead bodies have been recovenîd.

Veterinary surgeons all over tht country
are fiercely denouncing parties Who put up
cxtra large packs ot worthleas traeh, and
sel] it for condition powders. They say
that Sheridan's Cavaly Condition Powders
are the only kind now known that are
worth carrying home. Small packs 25c.
21 lb cane $1 .00.

WILLIAM EVANS,

Fiel, Gardon al Floier Seels.
gr ISEED and M2ILLING wheat, Bärley

Pcas, Oeta, Tares, Clover and Timothy Seed.

Suunaple and Prices on application.

llustrated Catalogues mailed froc.
SEND FOB ONE.

McGILL and FOUNDLING Sts..
MONTREAL.

. Febrnuy-t May

J. O. SPENCE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

27 and 29 Jurors. Sfreet, Xontreal.

CHURCH CLASS,
MEMORIAL,

GEOMETRICAL,
GRISAILLE Ai

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description of Church

Glass.

DOMESTIC GLASS,
STAIRCASE WINDOWS,

VESTIBULE LIGHTS,
CONSERVATORY WINDOWS,
. And every description of Glass

for Private and Public Buildings.

&iDesigns and Estimates FREE on
application.

IELCOME
mT11DE MARK.)

SOAP
Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LAURDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of hands, and no Gro-
cor should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize 'VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY pecullar to
this Soap.

MASON &HAMLIN
Ilýhlbited Bt AIL thO Important WORbLD43 IN-

TTAtÂ COMPETITPJE EXHIBIT1IORS FOR
VeNT'EEN YEIWABS on a 63lu rgans

bVeAte o t L5fiLinWiLoOS and cMp uis,
f rAst s oUD BEST e. AWARDEf

parlue a ai h1k
MG» 3NiS- eus 4. ou na impane

N~MIUOrgans huaf

PIANS "eY
nftumet. -:f.pula. OrmmmmB~ en-Lws. adaptai to ai, Oses, (rcm the
mae ut yethtid the ter ana

thin teruate entw a Cu

b"fera iw al Pattra 0ble'sla tson

eplanat tonrs. r e catar

musnutedoealaoe.tndp.Lo, ant inioelatstre.

Tht Aaon & mîIN OompAN A 1 %N m CO.aaur
oafy o san dureaIltyreclallmWe. Liastty t h getoutf tne. ( Onaun

thetrealatimprovemeftinadthlj rOE for
teieenthafi everyOlanoof thef r mal00

billhustr&t t.ht VERT Ji ET EXCOLUINOR
lwh" hae a alw ya claracterlZod tinir org"sa. Seid
for clreul.r wiU tiluatrettocui, fni deeciptian and
expianation.

mASON & NAPII lm i 88 11 PI1B.09
Dow1O,lB4rv« PtSL CHICAGO14twVub

SUNDAY SCHOOHNSTTTL
AmltmIR 0.a145 iit þIiall tity (8O

- 3.885 .

The next Examination will take place on MONDÂY, the 25th of
May, 1885, and will be open to all persons who, when they make
application, shall be Teachers in a Church of England Sunday School.
The following are the

CON DITIO NS.
Teachers who belong to a School which is in subscribing connection

with the Institute, or is Ii union with a Subscribing Local Association,
will be allowed to enter on the payment, iii each case, of a fee of 18.

Teachers who do not belong to a Subscribing School, nor are
connected with a Subscribing Local Asstoition, will be allowed the
sanie privilege on the payment, in each case, of a fee of 2s.

All applications nust lie made to the Examination Secretary for
the District in whid the candidate resides. In localities where a
Secretary lias not been appointed, intending candidates should .apply
direct to the Secretary of the Institute for information. A list of the
Local Secretaries for Canada is given below, to whom apply for
further particulars.

The Prize-takers nay select books to the amount of their award
froin a catalogue which will be sent to the successful candidates.

The Local Secretaries for the Teachers' Examination are respon-
sible for efficiently carrying ont the regulations and instructions to be,.
issued by the Examination Conmittee from the Central Office, and have
authioity to make all the local arrangements necessary for the condnct
of the Examination, the papers being sent froin and the answera
retirned to the Head Office.

The Fees, which go towards the expense of printing, postage, etc.,
are payable in full, without reduction for local expenses, which have to
be met by the local authorities.
2&'/lte Secretary of the Institute wvill be glad to receive the namnes f any clergyjman
willing to act as Sceretary in localities which are not rcpresented on tAis Ust.

Local Secretaries for Cianada.-AMHERST . s., Bev. V. X. Harris. OTTAWA Rîv.
Il. l3nllard, M.A., St Johnxvs Vîririge. 1 15TERBeRO, the V. W. Il. flradshinw, B.A. QUIiBEC.

vv. J1. W. Garland, Soath Siike]3,. 3UILLINGTO Rv Canon flit, BurIngtn, Ont. ST. JOHN,
r. Il., Mr. W. S. Oarter, orammar school. ToIReNTO, Mr. 0. R. Biggar, 240 Simcoe Street,

Toronto.
SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION FOR 1885,

SCRIPTURE ,St. John, chapters i to x. PRAYER BOOK.-The Service of HulyCommunion
and part of the churdh Catoohîsm, ommenng, How may Skaraments ath Christ ordained In is
Church?" Ilt the eî,d. LESSON.-'Lo bc selectud (roin St. John, chualuborâ 1 te x.

The lasi day for receiving applications from candidates is MONDA Y, the 20th
Ailil, 1885. JO l EiRLJIiEn, Secretary.

PuGiwasni, N. S., Feeb. 10, 1682.
Dear Sira:-- take this opportanity of congratni-

lit fng you upon the widespread ruputation your
jutLly esteemed Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil haI
carned for lsitlf throughout thit extensive country.
As aremely of general utility tn ths household it
isinestimable, andin casesofovernntion oirmen.
lai or physical labour to whilch tho elergy are
exposed in the ordinary performance of ticir
parachial work, no one can hive an Jdea fits
pflicacy befoev giving it a trial.

Suffering tromi extreme dubility for a length of
ime, ifter trying a nunber of other reumnedios, I

was tinduced through persuasion of my clerical
brethren to try one bottle of your Enulsion. Its
controlling power was so surprising thai T con-
tliuul its use es prescribed for a few weeka, and
."i now enabled to unaertake and go througl ls
long journeys with almost as Ilittle neauvenience
as 1 experioend shen I entered upon ininstorial
duty thirty-five years ago. Bting thus fully con-
vinced that sufferers from exhaustion, brain weak.
ness, or rhleunatic attacks will gain mpeedy relief
fron the use of your Cod Liver Où compounnd, I
fte it a duty to inake known to 8uch1 its remauediable
effect unpon the systen.

I u.m, dttar alr, yours respectfully,

B. F. BRINE.
Lctor of the United Paraishes of St. Andrews,

WaUace and St. George Pugwahn, N. S., Cy.
Cumberland.

MV5Ask for Putiner's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oit with ifypophosphites,
etc. Price 50e. do--

Clayton & Sons'
CLOTH

Now ready for Inspection, embraoing

Light and Dark Tweeds,
Diagonal .Checked Worsteds.

Fancy Striped Trowserings,
Serges, Doeskins,

Broadcloths, and
Velvoteens,

LOTllING 1IÀUE TO CHBER
With Fine Custom Trimmilngs,

At Economical Prices.

STOCKS imported from Makers!; GOODS
Sold for CASH at Uniform Profit; Carefui
Expert Cutters; Trained, Reliable work
people. Orders for Clothing promptly
executed. You are respectfully invited to
Cali.

CL ATON & SO NS,
JcDBTREET,

ÂLIFÂX,. N. Sg,



The Temperance Cause.

It is most gratifyng "to notice the
spread ôf the :temperance movement
in the "Naval and Military services of
GVeat Brifain." Tlie Churcli Tem-
perance Society has quite a strong
membership in independent branches
organized for the 'benefit of the
soldiers and sailors. In a recent
speech Mr. William Sproston Caine,
the newly appointed Lord of the
Admiralty, and M. P: for Scarborough,
when occupying the chair at a meet-
ing of; the Young Abstainers' Union,
congratulated his hearers on the in-
crease not only of temperance men,
but aiso of total abstainers in the
Upited Services. He said that the
great majority of Lord Wolseley's
men, who were now traversing the
deserts bordering the Nile, were
niaking that toilsome march &th no
stronger stimulant than water iùrgely
diluted with mud. The brilliant
charge at Tel el Kebir, which crushed
Arabi's rebellion, was made on cold
tea, and the bravest of the men who
were under Admira] Seymour at the
bombardment of Alexandria were
among the eight thousand total
abstainers now enrolled in the British
navy. It is worthy of remark that
Mr. Caine, though not atotal abstainer
bimself, was invited to take the chair
at a gathering of total abstainers.
This-points to the influence of the
Church Tempeance Association in
diffusxng more rational ideas on the
subject of temperance and breaking
down the fanatical prejudices against
moderate drinkers - which formerly
ruled i men's minds. By -patience
and unwearying perseverance in well-
doing we shall set a similar result in
this country also.-Ext.

CANADA.
WARDSVILLE, ONT.-The Churcli

of England Temperance Society here
is very flourishing. At its last
fortnightly meeting there was an in-
terestîng debate, music, readings, &c.
The basement of the Church was
crowded with an appreciative
audience; as a literary society, too,
this branch is doing a good work.

ToRONTo.-On Temperance Sun-
day, Rev. J. F. Sweeny preached at
St., Philip's Church, Toronto, on the
subject of Temperance, a most inter-
esting sermon, from which we call the
following facts :-Ale drinking was
firstîprevalent in the reign of Henry
IL; and there are now 1,500,000
persons employed in, and dependent
upon the liquor;trafic in Great Britian.
In the city of London alone there
were, in the year 1882, 28,858 persons
arrested for drunkenness. The
a1inual number of deaths ia Great
Britian is î2o,coo, and out of these
40,5oo are caused by intemperance.
Twenty per cent. of the lunatics in
Great Britian have become so from
the effects of intemperance. In our
own Province of Ontaro there were
last year ra,o8r prisoners, and out of
thait number 9,oor could trace the
cause of their degradation back toe
drink.

GUELPH.--At]the annual meeting
of the Guelph branch of C. E. T. S.
the election of officers was proceeded
with, resulting asfollows :-Chairman,
Mr. W. R. C. Forter ; Secretary,

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN.

Miss Ruth Armstrong;, Treasurer,
Geo. Murton, Esq.; Organist, Miss
Frances Ridgway; Standing Com
mittee, Messrs. Morris Stanley, R..
Gausby, A. McCrae, J. King, Misses
Keating, Griffiths, Chisholm, and the,
officers of the. Society ex-officio. The
following programme was then
rendered :-Chorus, " Temperance
Rallying Song," Choir; recitation,
"Passing Away," Miss Griffiths
Song, " Too Late," Mr. R. Gausby ;
reading, selection from " Salathiel."'
Mr. E. Morris; address, Mr. Geo.
rMurton. The attendante was large,
and hopes are entertained of a year
of increased usefulness for the C. E.
T. S. in this city in 1885.

IRON
in medicine le analogous ta the importance of Iran
in the Industriai Arts. Ite s la indialed in ali
wuting dîseates, where thra exista a lover and
wboe the rod g lobules of tho blood are dlinisbcd.
When impaired digestion exis, or other inactions
are ceranged, horeby thet laai nouohi-
mon; thon thes apeedisat ad sureat Cuae

's
brouglit about bygivlng Iron. Itdireotlyincreases
tse °ed corpactis aond changea their pale and
esrivollid condition ta rrdos and fuflnasa;
ibesth n temsystemisle orehighlyaxygenize,
sud tie coaditions nccgsary for digestion and ru-
nswal of tisane ara) secuired. Eaitey'si 7ron nde
Qrsunino Tonte la lergoly eoarpoed cf tis
important s adiaine, ad is now recognizod s the

KING
o Tonca and aicod Purfier.. floso auffrring
front fyspepsia, Iew Spirits, General Debility,
Mu.ruiar Weakness, Nervous Exhanstion, Lo.s o>
Muolar Power, sieeplesanoas, Heertbumn, or Im-
puroa Blodo, ae cured by taking a row balles of

ESTEYS IRON AND QUININE 'TONIC,
TRY IT I

andin V tery short tino yo Wn fia yunr appetito
srodyour spirits beonir more rIerful, I-

ds snd Dyeppoala gone, and you wiIl Ceci
and know that every fibre and tissue in your body
lacisne braed nd rsnovated.

Soid b>' Sruggiate. Pire 5o centa.
Prepara ony by E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist,

Mbncton, N. B.

ARE YOU
Troubled with Chapped Hands?

Then use Philodernia, it is
far superior to any prepar-
ation ever introduced for any
roughness of the Skin. It is
Bland, Soothing and Healing,
and after once using it you
will discard Glycerine, Cam-
phor Ice, Cold Cream, and
similar preparations that are
sticky and unpleasant to use.
Prepared only by E. M. Estey,
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.
Sold by Druggists every-
where.

OHUROH MUSIO.
My stock of Church Music has

been carefully reassorted, and I am
now ready to supply Churches with
all the Music requisite for the services.

COMMf NIONSER VICES,
TE DE ((f5,

ANTHEMS,
VOL UZ TARIES,

RYMN BOOXS,
ORATORIOS, &'c., &c.

Correspondenoe Solicited.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MUSIC PUBLISHER AND DEALER,
40 BEAVER HALL, NONTREAL.

LIVES
-- osr --

To be pubished by subscripion, paioce 6s. pet

VOI., pos frie ta ay pan af te Dominion. To
Sabarribera ln adsanco, 4 VOlS-, post roc, au pus-
lishad, for a.

THE RICHI REY. SAMUEL SEABURY, D.D.
Firai ilo of the, American Churce.

By E. E. BEARDSLEY, D.D., Presidaent of the
General Convention of the American

Ohurch, o8aS. BEAD Y.

Thomas Fuler, the Church Historian,
(1620-1661). 2 vols.

By MORRIS FULLER, M.A. Rector of Ryburgh.
READ Y.

neo foln°',"g art inc"vear'"tion, ad
wal bi issueS ai short intervaors:-

BISHOP KEN. By Wu. BaacAm, B.D., Reteor
ofSt. Edmund the King and Matyr, Lombard
Street; Autior of Catherine and Crauford Tait,
a biography'," a History of the Diocese of
Winchester, &C. In the Press,

THOS CRANMER, Archbiahop of Canterbury, by
CAS. HsrTIoS COLLETTE, author of "The
Lie and Times of St. Augustine, Bishop of
Hippo, a Sketch cfthe reign of Henry VIII, &
rit thse Prese.

CR ARLES KINGSLEY, M.A., Canon of West-
minster, By Rev. M. KAursu, M.A. Rector
of Erpinghain, author of ' Socialism, its Nature,
Dangers an Remedirs," &c.

ST. HUOH, Bishop o incolu. A tranaslation of
'vitia Magna" of Aam of Wisbeach. By

E. MAcr Hausos.
THE RT. REV. A. R. FORBES, D.D., Biahop

of Brer-hi. By Doxan. MAc"cav, M. A,
Canon and PrrcentorofSt. Ninnians Cathedrai'
Perth.

CARDINAL WOLSEY, a vol.; suad CARDINAL
JOHN FISHER, Bishop of Rochester, r vol.
By RoV. NicoLAs Pococ, M A., late Michel
teilow of Queen's Colilege, Oxford: autor and
Rator OCf " Hamnasnda Woks," IBurnet'e
Reformation, I &c.

ARCHhBISHOP LAUD, (0573-r645). By JAsis
B LISa, M.A., Rector of Mauniog!ord Bruce.
Editar cf Andrewes Beveridgol'a aS Lans
Works in the Anglo-Cathilic Library.

DR. JOHN COLET, Dean oSt. Paul's(a466-rJg)
By the Rev. J. H. LarroN, M.A., Surmaster of
St. Paui&a School, and fornierly Fellow of St.
John's College, Cambridge, Editor ai Dean
Colet's Works-

CARDINAL POLE. By MARY W. ALLIrS,
Author of the "Life of Pope Pins the VII." &c.

ROBERT BOYLE. By R. THoRNToN, D.D.,
F.R.Hist.S., Vicar of St. John's, Notting Hill;
Author of the "Life of Nikon;" "St. Ambrose,
h Life, Times and Teachig; Boyle Lecturer,

DR. JOHN COSIN, Bishop of Durham. By theb
Rev W. R. Cosss, D.D., Vicar of Dudley,
Rural Dean, &c.

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the Very Rov. G .
KITCHie, D.B., Dean of Winchester; Author
ce "A Hsta o! France," volsol; Transiator
and Editor o! IlDacon'a Worios," &e.

WILLIAM LAW, Autbor el "Laws Serions CaU.
By GEoRG SA1NoN, M.A., Rector of Orlestea.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM. By the Rev.
GaosGa HeBer MossaRiy, M.4., Prin-
cpal of Lichfiel- Theological Colilege. Editor
, ,Venerai Bode ffitria Sceesoaastica,,,"

with English Notes. Author of " PUgrivs
Songs," "sacrice in the Eecharit."

ARCHBIsHOP SANCROFT and the NON-
JURING CONTROVERSY. By LucvEziL.
LuaonX, sathor ai «Sir Christopher Wren," &c.

JOHN WESLEY. By the Rev. W. E. Du-oNs,

F.R.H.S., S.; Rector of Lothersdsle. Author
of " A History of the Crusades." Editor of
Weley's Enchisaiatic Manuals, &c.

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Lest Abbott
of Westminster. By S. MusEaT Buai anthor
of" Historical Portrait. of the Tudor Dynsty'."

ARCHBISHOP LANERANC. By NoRTucon
H. VirNt, M.A., Quecue college, OGor.

THOMAS A'BECKET, ArchbishopofCanterbury.
By' W. J. Asu.;nv,l3.A- laite Schoisr Of Ballii
Coleg, Oxford. Author of I James and Philip
Van ArtvelS."

severai athers 100À be announced horaty an d
a frU procteetu:may be hi poSt fr on ap-

plkotion te

JOHB HODGES,
18 Boho Bquarmi London, Eu.

[WnDUDAY, Macn 18, r885

Catarrh-Â No Tn°àtme"t.
Perbaps the most extraordinary success

that has ben achieve ln modern science
lia been attained by the Dixen treatmsnt
for catarrh. Ont of 2000 patients treated
during the put six months, fally ninety
per cent. have been cured of this stub-

,orn malady. Thia is nont the iss
startling when it is remenbered ohat not
five per cent. of the patients presenting
theineelves te the regelai practioner are
benefitted, while the patent nedicines and
other advertised cures never record a cure
at aHl. Starting with the claim noW
generally believed by the most scientific
.men that the disease is due ta the presence
of living parasites in the tisanes, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted his cure ta their
extermination; this accomplished, the
caturrh ise practical1y cured, sud the' pt
manency e unqnestoned s cures effectet
hy him four years ago are cures still.
No one else ias ever attempted te cure
catarrh in this manner, and no other
treatment has ever cured catarrh. The
application of the remedy is simple and
can be done at home, and the present
season of the year i the most favorable
for a speedy and permanent cure, the
majority of cases being cured at one treat-
ment, Sufferer should correspond with
Mes8rs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en-
close etamp for their treatise on catarrh.
-Monreal Star.

BUDD'S OREAM EMULSION and PUTT-
NER'S Syrup Hypophosphites are the most
popular household remelies in the market.
Ask your druggist for the BUDD EMUL-
SION. No other like it. One trial will
prove this fact. Price 60c.

BUDD'S CREAN EMULS10T.
Road what the Profession say -

Te Puttner Bros.-" i have used your
BUDD'S OREAI EMULSION in my prac-
tice for some time, and certify to its great
value in cuass of Infiuenza, Bronchitis and
Pulmonary consumption.

JOHN L. BETHUNE, M.D., C.K,
Baddeck, C. B.

To Puttier Bros.-"I have frequently
prescribed BUDDS IREAM EMULSION,
as prepnïred by you, nand take pleasure ln
saying that I am well pleased with the re-
sulte obtained.n

S. Q. A. MoKEEN, M.D., Baddeck, C. B.

Puttner'a Syrup Hypophoaphitea.
W. B. Slayter, M. D., . O.P., Eng., &.,

consulting surgeon te P. & 0. Hospital, and
Professor of Obstretics, Halifax Medical
Cellege, epeake lin thse higist termes e!
PUTTNERS SYRUHYPCPHOSPHITES.
Sold by all Druggiste. Price 50 cents.

Books for Churchmen

S. P . C. K, UEPOSITORY,
WM. OOlSSIP'S

No. 103 Granville St, Halifrx.

Commentary on Old and New Testament,
Bock form, and in eerial parts, at l5e.
a number. lu Volumes, $1 each.

The-Narrow Way, 17c.
Comnmunicant'e Manual, by Bishop How,

Bishop Oxenden, Sadier, Burbridge,
Wilson. From 16c. to 25c.

Blomfield'e Family Prayers, 23c.
Con ientary on Book of Common Fraver,

630.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75c.
Large supply of Church Tracts,
Confirmation Carda,
Baptiso Carda,
Carde for firt Communion,
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) SO.
Officiai Year Book for 1884, 75c.
Book of Offices, $2.50 and $1.50.
Church Songs, music $1.00, words on.y

6c. a py. This is a new book, and
. • adapted to re -f moody

& anw, "in chum fa"'m'

Y
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NEWS AND NOTES.

anAcowat Gvernment haa introdsced
ast Act "i t regniate the public fisheriea of
this province." It la based on the ssu tm-
tion titat Ontiiio bum a riglit of praperty
under the British -North America let
over island feisheries,-and it provides for
tle control by the Province of the biens-
ing and leasing of them.

Estey's Fragraut Philoderma i8 the
only reliable and thoroughly harnless
reparation in the market for the skin,
or general use it is simply invaluable

and:far iuperior to Glycerine or any gre-
sy compound. It is much better than
Violet Powder for Chasing imi Infante.

A dyer in Strasburg testified his loyalty
to the tri-colour by catcbing a number of
etorks, which he dyed in places red and
blue, leaviug their own white feathers to
supply the third colour, and then let them
go,

Scori's ENULSION or Peau Con LrvEa
.01., wîTu HYPoPHosRPR1TEs. Especially
YaItuablefor Children. Dr.J. . Frayser,
Memphis, Tenn., esays: "I have used
Scotî's Emulsion'for msny years, aud
regard m s a val uable medicine for the
dieuses of adulte, for infants teething, and
broken down systeme in children."

The first annual report of the Toronto
Free Library showa that fromn the date of
the opening, March the 64, 1884, to the
end of the year, the Litrary issued on an
average 783 booke per day. As usual tlie
readera showed a decided preference for
fiction, 69.8 percent. ofall the booka issued
being work of fiction.

Extracis fromn a Letter from U 19. S.
cronkale, Enq.

Canterbury Station. York Go,, N.B.,
October loth, 18,6.

Mr. J. R. Robinson,
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of en-
ry, Iwould asy that yourPhosphorized
C Ln of Cod Lier Oil witm .LaCto.

Phosphate of Lisme ii the best preparation,
of the kindl have ever seen or takeD.

i I was ordered by my physician td take
it, and commenced about the last of Au-
uest, and aince that time I have felt a

diferent man, and also look difierently,
and all for the better, as the doctor can
testify.

I was unable, in the Stimumer to walk
any distance without much fatigue. I can
uow take my gun and frdvel au day, and
feel ßrat-rate at night, and eat s much
as any lumberman. Have not bled any
since I took your preparation, and eau
now infate my lunge without feeling any
soreness, and I think I can infate them
up to full measurement, same as before I
was sick ; have also gained in fleah, may
weight in the summer was 173 lba. and
now it is nearly 190 lbo., which la pretty
well up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement
which I am prepared to ewear to, and I
hereby authorize you to give it publicity
in Mcy name.

I am, dear Sir, traly yours
(Signed) C. E. S. CRONKHITE.

We, the undersigned, hereby consent to
have our names published as witneasea .to
the eflecta of Robinson'a Phosphorised
Emusion ou the person of Mr. Cronkhite
sd do asert thet the foregoing statement
îs correct in ever>' particular.

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Bi.gned) William Main.

i Rye. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by. Hanington Bros.,

Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, N.B.
sud for sale by Druggists and Generl
Dealers. Price $l.00 per bottie.i six bat-
ties for $5.00.

In the supreme court at Ottawa, at the
request of counsel, -rgument on the
motion ou behaif of St. James veau>' for
leave to appeal waz postponed till Friday,
6th March.

ToY2iO NEN 1 XRAn TUn.,

Tas VoLTnio Burs CO:, of Marshall,
Mich., offer to send their celebrat EEa-
TUO-VoLTAiO BzLT m ad -other ELEIRIO
A.PPLAINOES on trial for thirty dayE, to
men (young or old) afflcted witb nervous
debility, lose of vitality pnd manhood, and
all kindred troubles. AIo for rheumat
iam, neuralgia, paralysie, sud many other
diseases. Complete restoration to health,
vigor aud manhood guarauteed. No risk
is incurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them at once for illustrated pam-
phlet free.

Under the policy of the present Gavera-
ment the exports of fish were $8,000,000
more during the last five yeara than
during the five preceding, wh le the total
yield increased in the same period by
$19,000,000.

NOTICE.-We beg to notify the
Medical Profession and general pub-
lic that the only Emulsion made by
Puttner Bros., is the one known as
BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION,and
is the only one used and prescribed in
the Provincial & City Hospital. See
House Surgeon's report in another
column. Samples sent free by send-
ing to our laboratory, 125 and 127
Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

A combined scientitle, eporting and hse&lh
expedition s 'being organized at Quebec
under Qc patronage of Col. Rhodes, preci-
dent of the Quebec Geographical Society, to
visitMietassini. The proposed exp.,dition
will start fron Quebec by teanier via the
-t. Lawrence and Saguenay about the 1oth
June next, and is calculated to rettrn in
about eighty dayp, makirt the journey
between Lake St. John and Mistassini in
canoea. The prospectus invites the parti-
cipation of scientistS, sportaîsmen, helh-
seekera and tourists at the rate of $500
per head, all found, fromi Quebec ta Mis-
tesaini and return. Only a fixed numnber
will be acconaodated and a.pplicataus
must be sent not later than the let May.

MO-NTJleAL

Stainedl Glass
DECORATING

WORKS.
40 Bieu-ry Street

MONTREALI

¶jCastie & Son.

lem01oal Windows, nhurlh
and Donelic Art Gla,..

HOUSE AND OHUROJI
-IPainters E&Decoators,
Deaigns and .tihate. oIL~ upalneatin.

ýWINIE OF, REN NET
FOR M AKN BC C

dÙ KTWEET UD C

Cliton H. Mieeel Beil Co.
SUCOESSORS TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,

'FROTr. XY.. tflS.Â

attention glyv e tlHViICH RELLS. Cat-iaguia
meat trM lé pe tbur. »0n14

For Bakings of all kiids
USE ONLY

FLEISCIMANN & ,0.S
UNRItALLED

OMP RESSED VEASTI
FRESH EVERY DAY.

For sale everywhere.
- FAMOTi Dirac -

70 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
Correapondence solici ted.

S ?ebury-44-im

Covfmeg Op xxNUg*No
TEMPERANCE SOGIETY.
139111=ÀLaixaTT lha !iAun and Lh-toll...

A Sermen Lroaehed in Westminster Abbey by
canon Erm.o. Pries id. or es. par 100.

Filrr P isa of Cnoacai TràrpxzÂxou Wour.
By the nov. Canon ae.z.u, M.1. Pce, id.
seuil.r.a.acc. TiaLr.ra oz Wox a. Part or the
Cure ot Soul.. By the Ry. Canen ruator,
M..A.', Pries id.

noix M.rarMONa, the Marriedlfe or the Cbriatian
,an ad WomazL BI the nev. Canon ErL.-

Boxe. M.A. Pelae la éd.
Trs Doormna or ru: tée mors.noially In relation

te the troublas of Ill.
durtug Lont In the Pariai, churoh ot New
WIndiol, By E&Y. Canon E UBs. 13.é.ch.

Txcpaaàciuz RRPEpovTios lMovzxxa. Ry thé
Ry. C.Nox Essuéer. Pecommendeda o ii

'wthTng tr underatand the wor or the (hurch
et Eueisaud Tomperancé Soctety. Prica lé.

8'] 13L. BuisNnOcir Amar, or Gospel lamper.
&y ce Mimuice." Ils relation ta aS Beaiing
UPOn thé 2hun° of inglaun Temporance
Siociety. By thé Ber. Canes 2=6Nun. Price,
la. tuch.

CHURE TEMPERANOE IISSIONS, Hinta
sud sugestions. id each.

NEW :AN ENLABGED XDITION 07 THE
HYMN AND SONO BOOK. Paper evers,
2d. rch; alth, *d. euhb large print ad.,

*ppee cayers' doth borà1é, la. . ý1 1u
Boo la. à, paper eovers;is. Cd., clotb,
raS edges.

THOUGHT FOOD FOR PAREiRS, LABORERS,
AND ARTISANS. CompileS thé Rev.OEOnon PornA M.A. Prico ld. e.

FOR EAIRTS SAKE. A Trperanre Stol~
wtCh Song. Music anS Worde cid. eush. Wor
Of Soug only. 4. par 1l0.

aHIL ofEN 09 LIGHT, or T anAxomTÂscis
wlth thé Chlldren. Price le.

THE ALoHo QUESTION. By air Wrum.-à
,un," Burt, Sir J a PAuT, Bart., "n
aérerai ochats, Prie. Si. Pubiéhéd et go. cd.

THE EVILS OP GnaoEnW AND SHOp-
KEEPERS' LICENCES. Priti id euh

lTE GBloCERsa IUCENCE. Pries id. eh.
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES AGAINST GBO-

CERB' LICENCES. The fruitfl source of
Pemelé lnt*ipégns. By H. rEaOsROCoI
BSmxàé, Emq., Barriétér-at-Lsw. Prire id
each.

A NATIONIS ORSE. A Sermon presebed iu
'Westminster Abbey by thé Von. Arebdeacon

PLaRàz, D-.D F . Price i.
WKO AREi *'OE lS AND WHO AGAIXST

USs A Speech aellered in the Vitoria X&l
Laca, by the Ven. Aruhdefao Y as-à, D.D.

F.E.S. Piea id
TUE GOSPEL OP TEE HUMAN MODY. A

Sermon presched tu St. Psîîl' <luthédral, br
the Von Archdeacon Erais. Priee id.

Adédress Ordera to

MAHACER PUBLICATION DEPT,
i BTidge Street,

WESTMINSTER, - - LONDON, Eng,

TiE IMPROVE MODEL

only weighae lb.
Cea be carried in a aml Nvaae.

Batifacion guaranteed or
money refunded.

ra. st 5 J5i.REWARDC.W ..>$aia0TézaEW.A$1BDD

FO ITS SUPEIbO. Wuahing mde light and
asy. Thé clothéa have that pure whiteaeés whioh

no other mode ot wahin làs produe. NO XUE-
B KG rgufiré"-O TOr te Inur e e
fabri. A ton rear-eM girl cm de the wa.hng
as wonl go an aider penu. Tu place Il in aevy
household, THE PRICE IAS BEEN PLAC
AT $8.00, and if not feund .atléfetr ta one
xcenths fron dite Of Purebué, =Cour ré!umdéd.
Doliered ut any Exprésé Offc lu thé ravineu et
Ontario and Quebeo. CHARGES PAID fer es.50.
Seé whut Ta OMÂDÂA PiarerxRux sera about
t "Thé Madél Waher and Bleacher w h hUr.
O. W .e offra to th. publie, ha muany and
valuable 'dvantag'. Iaii éimeanSlaberaavlog
mnhiné, ta subutantiel and candurtng, s camp.
Prom tr in the lhon.ehold we eau téstify to ita
elczrlenc.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
4. W. DENNIB, 213Y onge St., Toronto.

Agmt wanted, Men ur .

I A N D HOM E
Stock Farm,

Grosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGE ARNUX. PaorBmET03

-. i'MPOR TED -

Percheron H orses.
Ail stock .eiected from the get ofsres and dama

or ebb eplo soM riereWd la tig
FreÀ ad Amonau tudboot.s. ,

ISLAND HOMIE
Io beuti .aituated at the heas of Gaos I.s
I the De2trot River. tu miles below the Ce. and
ta acceasible hy cailroad ad asumbOtt itara
Dot Iaillar w!th the location onay Cati et Cty ofEce,

Cam B th im fin caafe, fflb
A4dre, sa o. & FARNUs. Detroit, idC.

L.H. UavidsollI.A., flU.dIL.,
ADVOCATE, BARRIST[, & ATîoRNEY AT LAW.

180 st. james t., Montreal.
(Admitted ta the Bar n Lower Canada Tunel 5a4.)

Buainess oarefuy attended Io in siile courts
of the Province of ç4uebec, and in the Supreme
ourt of Canada, on Appusi hm &CI Pmovines.

Invetmontu amne on mortgage and in othor
scnrities.

THE AUTHORIZED MORT OF THE LATE

CHUROH CONGRESS3
JAELD IN TORONTO.

FUil Reporte ef vatuabla pa8bors aé. Speehes en
Sabjact o of mportanoe teathe uroh.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
F0E SALE AT

Ti churclh Guardian Oflice MONIREAL.
Row.ell & Hutchion- TORONTO.
I. »ul.oan c - - - HAMIVrON.
Durit So - - - OTTAWA,
J. Niabett - - -- K.. INGSTON.

mn OrMMW :oOrcmLa.E %

Or on applisctio go the General scrertary.
REV, DR. MOOKRIDGE,

HAMLLTON, ONT

TRE CHRIQTMair

h1ARRIAGE LÀW flENfCE

(lx Commaorroe wITar rI ox=n o ExoUana
aM OAuàpL)

P A.TLON:

lie Most Rev. the Metropolitan of

Ho. BRc.TRm..

L. H. Davidson, Esg., MA., D. C.L.

Montreal.

This Society was formed at the last Provinàial
Synoa, te uphol the law of the'Cburch and alat
i&dintributingliteratureexpluatory thertor Xem
bership fee only nominai, viz., s6 cent$. sublOcI-
gicla trm o'rgy and Iaty may b..ent to thl

on. Sey.-Treas.ê ØUCKEYE BELL 0UN4DRY
WADUZEN I TI FE. C htaénusme



THE CHURCH GUARDÙN.

RWN& WEBB,
Who5tesale Druggists,

Corner of Duke andHoIiis Streets,
HALtFAX, N. S~

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
rovinces, in the following lines:

DRUCOS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.
MEDUINES.-Pharnaceutical Preparations of official

strength and unsurpassed excellence.

C IEMICALS-Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the.
leading manufacturers of the world.

BPICES-Carefuy se1ected; and ground and packed by
ourselves. WARRANTED PUR.

OIL-Machinery Medicinal, and other Oils.
DYE STu FFS And Drysalteries of every description.
PATENT MEDICINES-Alil the popular Proprietary

Remedies.
P ERF U M E RY-Soaps, Cosmetics andi Toilet Goods.

DRUCCISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks. Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c.. &c.

Seeds, Grocers'Drugs, Fine Teas,
MO RE
Two Cents.

M. S. BROWN & Go.
Jewellers & Silveramiths,

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1840.

-nIaua nr-

Artistic Jeweiry and Silver Ware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, &o.,

128 Granville St, Halifax, N.S.,
AU attention ta their SPEOIA oMMU-

N1ON SERVICE, as per eu as very desir-
able where appropiate vissels Of aderae Prices
are requira d he q arranted rel

god.-Ohallie 7in. bigh, gl bowl; Paten, lu
diametar (wlthjrt surface), te -fit on Ohce;

r n cipatize preferred,Przc $14.00-
oe 9M in 00wg o Alos, a select itool

BBA9 B P O y BY A.T, loto 14 lnches;
Plain and Iliuminated L VA to 9
laches. A few CROSSES, ISln = ultable for
sait Churches; Sterling SUver COMMUION
VESSELS made to order in suitable designs.
Goodaa searely packed for transit frac of charge.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to l ublic sluet
t-49. Crc Schoo ,FireA ar
und other be; , Ohimes and Peal.

onder-Books
"'Il' W.A TIs tha J1ortd coing to ? Tie poor mni is now on au equ.ality -witit tihe richest, GUIZOT'S

so fax as books are coiicerned."--Centrcl Luptit, St. Louis. HISTORY or

A IJAPPLt MAN. " Give aumn this taste (for good books), and the means of gratifying it, and FRANCE.
you can hardly f ail of mnaking a happy inan. You place hima in contact with thite best society in every TVr t l 4,26 Fin e
period of history, with the wisest, the wittiest, tI tenderest, the bravest, and the purest characters oautiful vol u es,
which have adorned lmmanity."Sut Joux HiRscHEL. · mail octavo, cloth, glU

Dainty little books, always unahridged. in large type, tops. Price reduce
î and in n'at paper covers. The prices include postage: from $49.50 to $8.00,

S.. t evr .n nue Yhîi postage $1.2 .Sotutiertoîte,,fteIemee Wieo. T. h tbi bo bt.............S 7INo Lire1 of ; Si liii,otine l'e.... ..... lawn ny m
B Roi .trde AlrTenu m 2. e u8 L n .A wi. Prul. . ns

Su Frtierýiico h.. 7Sn lte rat. Ma1ty l fi? acoln. Stecît.................... ltht CrneiiNion.Uinningiamieiie2 plete mrcn dto
i l il i.o Lyr rte l insrel. Scot . -en an n n plete American edition

i Lie 2u r Coufetalens cf au -il Tue Celtie wierritr. (i. aCerinE of this work, whici is
1WoIl btoasinr t. 'Viltittuot ... 2e 124 Legn ni lle C.d1lnîe. 1 2e M1 Sel'e,,tlistr r Yeurs' War N l kuovna theo be;t Ilop-

34 ltatyus ilgetuerogtss is lte 123 Iten ittd Doroihea. Ocethe... 6e 6j The Essy cf asdltet..... l fFac.
r Auitn Htoat"rixcs -rvt '2u l'ctuîielieaitb.dwu rd Orton eaLL.D 20 6 Mcd itge iittr ular history of France."
17 Aierleati Ytnis r- .. 2tità . solne rt 51> Pet. Gra e - k2e , hu1. ti ier torIn Journ-ital, India n-Id(idut itlie ian it. j>lce' tti.. . lieX w i............ ....... . e 61T1'ee lci lîh, tctoires 111 a u

t A.eiti 141,t 4u 1it Th Raetî e. Edgar A. Poe. e e re tie. apolis, Ind.StAteriettItu'lt.~ tri lIIRie f, Dit.t John Ruinh.. li0e W Tise Ciris,1ý1l,s Cireutinta........10as Aicrlhinon . itit Jes cf ot! tut a tf9e, ' 1 MAAULAY'S Peer
t1fei -d Vila4o, etc. itisîti, 2 l Sceaie Raud Lilles. John tusklc,.. li0a 57 Painy Taies. Flitten Atdret lllit. 11e ', Guizot listh Ma-211 L'otL '8ta, :i Nglt etc. l"!as 2 j ' li p tîr ,teedûtes. Dr Ma ta. Se Tie Staey ToIler, alid altber Tale* ... 11e C.a f t t itt e Ltltrea Taule Tto Dr. l e r 4T 2d i culay of the history cftic Sauteil' Scîîg of th iti'1011 etc.l 114 ltfe cf George RuIler. Bire. Ruiler lieS deelrr tW4 n2ua citshu e 2ea R rnt

liTOreAt Thooglits rror r Lirce A 113 lrhcUtiecandiog. Jn Locke.. la iniburlt nur ............. . ance. His narrativ
ortil, Sutripîdes...... Tho iaccleof WateNlo, E.S.O reasy 2c f1 Vaes r nt iister l îfull of emotion, like at In rhe aine: Deîeiîuu 1l~aua le 2, Thse iattlcof Saratoga. B. S. Creea 2a 4ô1 Fliitseopimy, or sîui. sîeiier d 'u ksrn; i hr

1i. The alne A rlstotie, e.. . 2e iDot of cte Spanisîi Armada..... 20 44 eeea of Etott. Bo; is char-
Tw a. at t i t t nlec i Eo.8.Oryr Fu 4ltaiti. na i . .t.n. ....... l acters rise before us asliat Titetu:ichls 2saru.t c 2 11.1 Titits ,.f 1e Tintes. O. C.Krerr . a 42 CJIr.1 ti n, Ai. aeis .S

112 Etmerstn. ..a.i..ow Artt kl 2e 10 ttle of the Books. Dean Sw le Dk D Awift... a 2 11 L ite ut 'eteri o'.u. ir. c Lester. 10V In the flesh o they arelit Pýitysial Etittio. Speucer.k 'CI Il r Brue, etc Aytun.. 2e 4a srislsîne Pte1 Init'.itories. Alditu. le men ani iwonen, notUt Moral ledutton. lliret i.Cecr itNgti, rite l Armada. ilaeauiay.. 2a 115 Lire cf ILrlatei Vatgttea. Portrait. &3 i-
î]li E cacion. t . 1ui (jouatt Rm tford. John Ts uf nistori lay igures. 1a

Tearora1u toV iuip l o aetia odi tanr .... lctra aI nsgtee fLtrtttc . rie. romance. Thor ea isolW115 ne t .stcm a r a r n onedraw-back . . .. t
ilS WandcltPhliltîts o.51 Mmt~tcsl I it Ncose eIe.. . Godet. S. 111 Lite cf Gititsive Dttré. lilasJ.trcted. l2 e da-ak...i

:1 Number. Mtthe Arnte l S Fm lertuie of Wyomnt. Camapben.. 2e 1IA Hal Hoar il Natuml Hltory.... 3e seems more like gettixg13 Tho Comng Slaverv.Ssîer S I esotM. pPp.,. c Il 'ltue. hk~ .. id.........o pr
M On Libser J 1. Dp Lananine . 15e 7 otivea&nti Hittt adlïl a presentthaniI 'ng al

131 lokeby. tilr Walter Sct. e '27 Tae Spectre Briegroom. Irvng.i. 2e 3 Tlie Wordts or W igo.......... urchase." - Dominon
FOR ENGLISH READERS-In t lie Elzevir Clu rchnan, Toronto.

tC'tnAlAiCSt Library. " This series of brief, condiensed acounts of CIPHERED OVER.
the great literary works of Greece and Rome bas taken "From tino of a

its; place among the' standard authorities. The books aremirably written and wholly adequate master. How .Aden
in their scholarship. For English readers who desire acquaintance with the great works of nntiqnity, cau give the eight vol-
thesebpoks may be recommended u the very best within reach.-The Christiat U,. ic, New York. unies, and this on good

9iseiokd and Theo Ib. De.,..n 82 The Greek Aithl Lord Neaves. li 45 Tocitue. By W. tm..... ..... 15 inern nd the typdelt'leuid Br1 Tijol D.avoie.... 60 iige h4esB L. coline.... lie 18 iteven,,. A, ipvr lC:Iî~r Î., cldn to lttd
on . are D Ic±ka. l' 15 Pile>. ByChtr 4 

and SradrIbb.... 15t o4 nlrace. r> ml4Lti tii.. 1it of illustrations, is a
1 auaan. W.L sh L.Colline 15 -opLlea. Br O. W. Collin a .e Plate. Dy Ciitt'tt W. thing iwe have cipheredLce.BW.Lcoltins ... 15J"P7e'OYIîî. Btehep of Colombo ...lI I5e LAtittlî. f> i lîrtu. icpirc

uThaeydidev Ay7IV. C r .c j70 efiaiion. er Sir Aex. Grant. 1o2 Decîd,,îi±ts. nt VT. iiroIriib.. e. over, but we fail to un-
ai d. Ly 1ev. .Chtirab.... - 173 leoner Odys. BWL. Collns.. e 24 Cerot. ity w.a.sw c.nIlis....îe derstand it.-Chîris-M5ur L e& Ny W. t.. one.... . 7 lma ud y.Loln....Ie 3iiruos Il A TLot' » Seise ....ics h W..Donne.... lVlrgl. By W.L. Colun......... .5e cesnr. DyAnthn Trope....... ljo tan Leader, Boston.
COUPON Tas coupon wii isreeeived in lieu er lo cta eah.toward the c 100-PA GE CA id L'0GUE .sent free. The best lit-
s OCENTS ° dtee °i io"s"'" tid°u erature of the wrord at theI lowest prices ever knoin. Books

Ors Your OMP-r reupoea and Lluata the paingaderisIng mnediun. 1 sent for EX MiNATION BEFORE PAJYMiEN'
oi teisonable evidence of god faith. Address JOHN B. ALDEX, Pablishcrî 393 Pe'l Street, NeVw 1o1k.

[WEDNsDAY , MaRelig, z8s5.

Caîpe ts, FIor CiIlo b
Alway -n band, a Stock noed na ue la 'the

Marettme PboflUu

CLOTHING,
Of our own Msaufacture, Sound ana Reliase.
Materials direct rom the rst factories lu the
world. Pries LOWE tian sver.

nr aoons
WHOT.wBALE.

In varety, value, and extent, sxceeding AnY we
have bithrto shorn.

nDr Goons
Advantages detailed aboya enible us to offer ex-
ceptional value lu this departmunt.

W. & O. SILVER,
I to 17 George Street,

00RNER OF BO0tES,

Opposite Poit Office, ALWAX, N.S.

PATENTS
xmoe & C ~o. the cunrlflnt .

IL tElui Ba ook MaUuls ted SaeWntb
Patents obtslned thr 00.T expert
rnst wdal circulated scîuntfrc
Woktond. Laii

Imm Osa Z=.N eg booeaà

McSHANE
BELL FOIUNDRY
Manufacture those celebra-
ted Geran and-Bar for
Churches, Fire Alarme,

.Town Cloak etc, Pries
List snd cirau sent free.

iAddres
BRNE &0.
Balttmnre, d., k.S.A

Speciai local Agents Wantedi
Energetic, reliable can-

vassers for subscnfilons
[to the GUARDIAN,

wanted, in
(or even in

every diocese
each deanery

of every diocese) of the
Ecclesiastical Province.

Specinen copies ofthe Pa-

$er wil be sent on
a/$ication.

Address, stating ex-
terience and references,

TUE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P. O. Box 5¢4,

MON2TREA L.

Tsz Caeao GuAni»iAN ùa prited by J.
Tom. BOBNrsoz, ai 27M Commercial
.Pinting Hie, NIo. 52 -. & cofi
later fruis Konrd.


